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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
COMPANY, et al., 
  Plaintiffs, 
 
v. 
 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, et 
al., 
  Defendants. 
 

 
CV 20-4880 DSF (KSx) 
 
JUDGMENT 
 
 
 
 

 

The Court having granted the motion to dismiss, 

IT IS ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that Plaintiffs take nothing, 
that the action be dismissed with prejudice, and that Defendants 
recover their costs of suit pursuant to a bill of costs filed in accordance 
with 28 U.S.C. § 1920. 

 

Date: August 7, 2020 ___________________________ 
Dale S. Fischer 
United States District Judge  
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
COMPANY, et al., 
  Plaintiffs, 

 
v. 

 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, et 
al., 
  Defendants. 
 

 
CV 20-4880 DSF (KSx) 
 
Order GRANTING Defendants’ 
Motion to Dismiss (Dkt. 33) and 
DENYING Plaintiffs’ Motion for 
Summary Judgment as Moot 
(Dkt. 32)  

 

Defendants move to dismiss the complaint in its entirety.  Dkt. 
33 (Mot.).  Plaintiffs oppose, Dkt. 37 (Opp’n), and move for summary 
judgment, Dkt. 32-1 (MSJ).  The Court deems this matter appropriate 
for decision without oral argument.  See Fed. R. Civ. P. 78; Local Rule 
7-15.  For the reasons stated below, Defendants’ motion to dismiss is 
GRANTED and Plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment is DENIED 
as moot.  

I. BACKGROUND 

Los Angeles County Code Section 11.35 (the Ordinance) regulates 
the sale of tobacco.  Amendments to the Ordinance were passed at the 
September 24, 2019 County Board of Supervisors meeting and became 
effective on May 1, 2020.  See Dkt. 1 (Compl.) ¶¶ 22, 28.  The 
Ordinance prohibits tobacco retailers from “sell[ing] or offer[ing] for 
sale, or . . . possess[ing] with the intent to sell or offer for sale, any 
flavored tobacco product or any component, part, or accessory intended 
to impart, or imparting a characterizing flavor in any form, to any 
tobacco product or nicotine delivery device, including electronic 
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smoking devices.”  Id. § 11.35.070(E).  A “Flavored Tobacco Product” is 
defined as “any tobacco product . . . which imparts a characterizing 
flavor.”  Id. § 11.35.020(J).  A “tobacco product” is “[a]ny product 
containing, made, or derived from tobacco or nicotine,” including 
cigarettes, and “[a]ny electronic smoking device that delivers nicotine 
or other substances,” including e-cigarettes and vaping devices.  Id. § 
11.35.020(U)(1)-(2).  A “characterizing flavor” is defined as: 

a taste or aroma, other than the taste or aroma of tobacco, 
imparted either prior to or during consumption of a tobacco 
product or any byproduct produced by the tobacco product, 
including, but not limited to, tastes or aromas relating to 
menthol, mint, wintergreen, fruit, chocolate, vanilla, honey, 
candy, cocoa, dessert, alcoholic beverage, herb, or spice.  
Characterizing flavor includes flavor in any form, mixed 
with or otherwise added to any tobacco product or nicotine 
delivery device, including electronic smoking devices. 

Id. § 11.35.020(C).  

II. LEGAL STANDARD 

“Rule 12(b)(6) allows an attack on the pleadings for failure to 
state a claim on which relief can be granted.  “[W]hen ruling on a 
defendant’s motion to dismiss, a judge must accept as true all of the 
factual allegations contained in the complaint.”  Erickson v. Pardus, 
551 U.S. 89, 94 (2007) (per curiam).  However, a court is “not bound to 
accept as true a legal conclusion couched as a factual allegation.”  
Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009) (quoting Bell Atl. Corp. v. 
Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007)).  “Nor does a complaint suffice if it 
tenders ‘naked assertion[s]’ devoid of ‘further factual enhancement.’”  
Id. (alteration in original) (quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 557).  A 
complaint must “state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.”  
Twombly, 550 U.S. at 570.  This means that the complaint must plead 
“factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference 
that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. 
at 678.  There must be “sufficient allegations of underlying facts to give 
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fair notice and to enable the opposing party to defend itself 
effectively . . . and factual allegations that are taken as true must 
plausibly suggest an entitlement to relief, such that it is not unfair to 
require the opposing party to be subjected to the expense of discovery 
and continued litigation.”  Starr v. Baca, 652 F.3d 1202, 1216 (9th Cir. 
2011). 

Ruling on a motion to dismiss will be “a context-specific task that 
requires the reviewing court to draw on its judicial experience and 
common sense.  But where the well-pleaded facts do not permit the 
court to infer more than the mere possibility of misconduct, the 
complaint has alleged – but it has not ‘show[n]’ – ‘that the pleader is 
entitled to relief.’”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 679 (alteration in original) 
(citation omitted) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(a)(2)).   

As a general rule, leave to amend a complaint that has been 
dismissed should be freely granted.  Fed. R. Civ. P. 15(a).  However, 
leave to amend may be denied when “the court determines that the 
allegation of other facts consistent with the challenged pleading could 
not possibly cure the deficiency.”  Schreiber Distrib. Co. v. Serv-Well 
Furniture Co., 806 F.2d 1393, 1401 (9th Cir. 1986). 

III. DISCUSSION 

A. Express Preemption (Count I) 

Plaintiffs allege that the Family Smoking Prevention and 
Tobacco Control Act (the FSPTCA), 21 U.S.C. §§ 387-387u, expressly 
preempts the Ordinance because it “is ‘different from, or in addition to,’ 
the requirements of federal law” “relating to federal ‘tobacco product 
standards.’”  Compl. ¶ 38.  As set forth in the Court’s Order denying 
Plaintiffs’ motion for a preliminary injunction, Dkt. 35 (PI Order), 
preemption under the FSPTCA is governed by a Preemption Clause, a 
Preservation Clause, and a Savings Clause:   

• Preemption Clause.  “[W]ith respect to a tobacco product,” the 
FSPTCA preempts, “any requirement which is different from, or 
in addition to, any requirement under the provisions of this 
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subchapter relating to tobacco product standards, premarket 
review, adulteration, misbranding, labeling, registration, good 
manufacturing standards, or modified risk tobacco products.”  21 
U.S.C. § 387p(a)(2)(A). 

• Preservation Clause.  “Except as provided in [the Preemption 
Clause],” the FSPTCA does not limit the County’s authority to 
enact requirements “relating to or prohibiting the sale, 
distribution, possession, exposure to, access to, advertising and 
promotion of, or use of tobacco products by individuals of any age, 
information reporting to the State, or measures relating to fire 
safety standards for tobacco products.”  21 U.S.C. § 387p(a)(1). 

• Savings Clause.  The Preemption Clause “does not apply to 
requirements relating to the sale, distribution, possession, 
information reporting to the State, exposure to, access to, the 
advertising and promotion of, or use of, tobacco products by 
individuals of any age, or relating to fire safety standards for 
tobacco products.”  21 U.S.C. § 387p(a)(2)(B). 

For the reasons stated in the PI Order, id. at 3-12, the Court 
concludes that the Ordinance is not expressly preempted by the 
FSPTCA because it does not regulate tobacco product standards and 
therefore is protected by the Preservation Clause, which permits states 
and localities to prohibit the sale of tobacco products even if those sales 
bans are stricter than federal law.  Because this is a question of 
statutory interpretation only, the Court concludes that “the allegation 
of other facts consistent with the challenged pleading could not possibly 
cure the deficiency.”  Schreiber, 806 F.2d at 1401.  Therefore, Count I is 
DISMISSED with prejudice. 

B. Implied Preemption (Count II) 

Plaintiffs allege that the Ordinance is also impliedly preempted 
because it “undermines the [FSPTCA’s] ability to set . . . national 
standards” for “controlling the manufacture of tobacco products and the 
. . . amount of ingredients used in such products,” Compl. ¶¶ 42-43 
(third alteration in original), and because it “directly conflicts with the 
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federal government’s ongoing and active efforts to address flavors in 
tobacco products,” id. ¶ 46.  For the reasons stated in the PI Order, id. 
at 12-14, the Court concludes the Ordinance is not impliedly preempted 
by the FSPTCA because the FSPTCA expressly gives state and local 
governments the power to prohibit the sale of tobacco products.  That is 
so even if those sales bans are stricter than the federal ban, so long as 
the regulation does not set a tobacco product standard.  The Court 
concludes the Ordinance does not.  Because this is a question of 
statutory interpretation only, the Court concludes that “the allegation 
of other facts consistent with the challenged pleading could not possibly 
cure the deficiency.”  Schreiber, 806 F.2d at 1401.  Therefore, Count II 
is DISMISSED with prejudice. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Defendants’ motion to dismiss is GRANTED.  The Complaint is 
DISMISSED with prejudice.  Plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment 
is DENIED as moot.  

 IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Date: August 7, 2020 ___________________________ 
Dale S. Fischer 
United States District Judge  
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
COMPANY, et al., 
  Plaintiffs, 

 
v. 

 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, et 
al., 
  Defendants. 
 

 
CV 20-4880 DSF (KSx) 
 
Order DENYING Plaintiffs’ 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction 
(Dkt. 17)  

 

Plaintiffs R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, American Snuff 
Company, LLC, and Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. move for 
an order enjoining Defendant County of Los Angeles from enforcing a 
County ordinance that prohibits the sale of flavored tobacco products.  
Dkt. 17-1 (Mot.).  The County opposes.  Dkt. 28 (Opp’n).  The Court 
deems this matter appropriate for decision without oral argument.  See 
Fed. R. Civ. P. 78; Local Rule 7-15.  For the reasons stated below, the 
motion is DENIED.  

I. BACKGROUND 

Los Angeles County Code Section 11.35 (the Ordinance) regulates 
the sale of tobacco.  Amendments to the Ordinance were passed at the 
September 24, 2019 County Board of Supervisors meeting, enacted on 
November 1, 2019, and became effective on May 1, 2020.  Relevant 
here, the Ordinance prohibits tobacco retailers from “sell[ing] or 
offer[ing] for sale, or . . . possess[ing] with the intent to sell or offer for 
sale, any flavored tobacco product or any component, part, or accessory 
intended to impart, or imparting a characterizing flavor in any form, to 
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any tobacco product or nicotine delivery device, including electronic 
smoking devices.”  Id. § 11.35.070(E).  A “Flavored Tobacco Product” is 
defined as “any tobacco product . . . which imparts a characterizing 
flavor.”  Id. § 11.35.020(J).  A “tobacco product” is “[a]ny product 
containing, made, or derived from tobacco or nicotine,” including 
cigarettes, and “[a]ny electronic smoking device that delivers nicotine 
or other substances,” including e-cigarettes and vaping devices.  Id. § 
11.35.020(U)(1)-(2).  A “characterizing flavor” is defined as: 

a taste or aroma, other than the taste or aroma of tobacco, 
imparted either prior to or during consumption of a tobacco 
product or any byproduct produced by the tobacco product, 
including, but not limited to, tastes or aromas relating to 
menthol, mint, wintergreen, fruit, chocolate, vanilla, honey, 
candy, cocoa, dessert, alcoholic beverage, herb, or spice.  
Characterizing flavor includes flavor in any form, mixed 
with or otherwise added to any tobacco product or nicotine 
delivery device, including electronic smoking devices. 

Id. § 11.35.020(C).  

II. LEGAL STANDARD 

“A preliminary injunction is an extraordinary remedy never 
awarded as a matter of right.”  Winter v. Natural Res. Def. Council, 555 
U.S. 7, 24 (2008).  “A plaintiff seeking a preliminary injunction must 
establish that he is likely to succeed on the merits, that he is likely to 
suffer irreparable harm in the absence of preliminary relief, that the 
balance of equities tips in his favor, and that an injunction is in the 
public interest.”  Id. at 20.  Although a plaintiff seeking a preliminary 
injunction must make a showing on each factor, the Ninth Circuit 
employs a “version of the sliding scale” approach where “a stronger 
showing of one element may offset a weaker showing of another.” 
Alliance for the Wild Rockies v. Cottrell, 632 F.3d 1127, 1131-35 (9th 
Cir. 2011).  Under this approach, a court may issue a preliminary 
injunction where there are “serious questions going to the merits and a 
balance of hardships that tips sharply towards the plaintiff . . . , so long 
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as the plaintiff also shows that there is a likelihood of irreparable 
injury and that the injunction is in the public interest.”  Id. at 1135 
(internal quotation marks omitted).  “When the government is a party, 
the last two factors (equities and public interest) merge.”  E. Bay 
Sanctuary Covenant v. Trump, 950 F.3d 1242, 1271 (9th Cir. 2020). 

III. DISCUSSION 

Plaintiffs contend that they are likely to succeed on the merits of 
their claims that the Ordinance is unconstitutional under the 
Supremacy Clause.  The Court disagrees.  Because Plaintiffs have not 
established that they are likely to succeed on the merits or even that 
there are serious questions going to the merits, the Court need not 
consider the other Winter factors.  See Garcia v. Google, Inc., 786 F.3d 
733, 740 (9th Cir. 2015) (en banc) (“[W]hen a plaintiff has failed to show 
the likelihood of success on the merits, we need not consider the 
remaining three [Winter elements]” (alteration in original) (internal 
quotation marks omitted) (quoting Ass’n des Eleveurs de Canards et 
d’Oies du Quebec v. Harris, 729 F.3d 937, 944 (9th Cir. 2013))). 

A. Express Preemption 

Plaintiffs contend that the Family Smoking Prevention and 
Tobacco Control Act (the FSPTCA), 21 U.S.C. §§ 387-387u, expressly 
preempts the Ordinance because the Ordinance impermissibly 
“establishes a state requirement that is ‘different from’ and ‘in addition 
to’ federal requirements related to tobacco product standards.”  Mot. at 
11.  Preemption under the FSPTCA is governed by a Preemption 
Clause, a Preservation Clause, and a Savings Clause:   

• Preemption Clause.  “[W]ith respect to a tobacco product,” the 
FSPTCA preempts, “any requirement which is different from, or 
in addition to, any requirement under the provisions of this 
subchapter relating to tobacco product standards, premarket 
review, adulteration, misbranding, labeling, registration, good 
manufacturing standards, or modified risk tobacco products.”  21 
U.S.C. § 387p(a)(2)(A). 
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• Preservation Clause.  “Except as provided in [the Preemption 
Clause],” the FSPTCA does not limit the County’s authority to 
enact requirements “relating to or prohibiting the sale, 
distribution, possession, exposure to, access to, advertising and 
promotion of, or use of tobacco products by individuals of any age, 
information reporting to the State, or measures relating to fire 
safety standards for tobacco products.”  21 U.S.C. § 387p(a)(1). 

• Savings Clause.  The Preemption Clause “does not apply to 
requirements relating to the sale, distribution, possession, 
information reporting to the State, exposure to, access to, the 
advertising and promotion of, or use of, tobacco products by 
individuals of any age, or relating to fire safety standards for 
tobacco products.”  21 U.S.C. § 387p(a)(2)(B). 

Under the Preemption Clause, the first question the Court must 
answer is whether the Ordinance relates to “tobacco product 
standards.”  The FSPTCA has a section on “Tobacco Product 
Standards.”  21 U.S.C. § 387g.  That section sets out two “[s]pecial 
rules,” id. § 387g(a)(1), and then gives the FDA authority to revise 
those rules, id. § 387g(a)(2), and adopt additional tobacco standards, id. 
§ 387g(a)(3).  The first of those special rules is the “Special rule for 
cigarettes” which prohibits cigarettes from “contain[ing], as a 
constituent (including a smoke constituent) or additive, an artificial or 
natural flavor (other than tobacco or menthol) . . . .”  21 U.S.C. 
§ 387g(a)(1)(A) (the Special Rule).  Plaintiffs contend that “[i]f a ban on 
all flavored cigarettes except menthol is a tobacco product standard – 
indeed, the paradigmatic example of a tobacco product standard – then 
a state law or local ordinance that bans all flavored tobacco products 
including menthol is a tobacco product standard as well.”  Mot. at 12; 
see also id. at 13 (“at a bare minimum, the County’s ban on ‘menthol 
cigarettes’ is ‘different from’ and ‘in addition to’ the Tobacco Control 
Act’s express allowance (subject to FDA’s authority) of menthol 
cigarettes”).  Additionally, future tobacco product standards “shall, 
where appropriate for the protection of the public health, include . . . 
provisions respecting the construction, components, ingredients, 
additives, constituents, including smoke constituents, and properties of 
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the tobacco product.”  21 U.S.C. § 387g(a)(4)(B)(i).  Plaintiffs note that 
both “additives” and “properties” of tobacco products include flavoring.  
Mot. at 11 (“‘additives’ include ‘substances intended for use as a 
flavoring.’” (quoting 21 U.S.C. § 387(1)); Dkt. 31 (Reply) at 8-9 (“A 
‘property’ of a product is an ‘attribute, characteristic, or quality’ of the 
product” and “the ‘taste or aroma’ of a product is an ‘attribute, 
characteristic, or quality’ of the product.” (first quoting Oxford English 
Dictionary, “Property” (2020), available at https://www.oed.com; then 
quoting Webster’s Third New International Dictionary 1818 (1981)).1  
Plaintiffs contend that putting all of these provisions together, “a 
‘tobacco product standard’ includes any provision respecting the 
substances intended for use as a tobacco-product flavoring.”  Mot. at 11-
12.  The Court disagrees with Plaintiffs’ analysis.  

The courts to have addressed the preemption of local flavored 
tobacco bans have held that the local ordinances were not preempted.  
See Nat’l Ass’n of Tobacco Outlets, Inc. v. City of Providence, R.I., 731 
F.3d 71, 85 (1st Cir. 2013); U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Mfg. Co. LLC v. 
City of New York, 708 F.3d 428, 436 (2d Cir. 2013); Indeps. Gas & Serv. 
Stations Associations, Inc. v. City of Chicago, 112 F. Supp. 3d 749, 754 
(N.D. Ill. 2015).  The Ordinance at issue here is more restrictive than 
the ordinances previously held not to be preempted.  Nevertheless, the 
Court finds those cases to be instructive.   

 
1 Plaintiffs also point to various advance notices of proposed rulemaking, and 
other FDA documents, purportedly “contemplating the adoption of ‘tobacco 
product standard[s]’ banning various flavored tobacco products, including 
menthol cigarettes and flavored vapor products.”  Mot. at 12-13; see also 
Reply at 9.  For example, in a recently released FDA Guidance document, the 
FDA explains that the final guidance “is not setting tobacco product 
standards, such as a tobacco product standard restricting or eliminating the 
use of flavors in ENDS.”  Mot. at 12-13 (citing FDA, Enforcement Priorities 
for Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS) and other Deemed Products 
on the Market Without Premarket Authorization 34 (Apr. 2020)).  However, 
the various FDA documents are not controlling and the Court concludes that 
these documents do not require the Ordinance to be considered a tobacco 
product standard.  
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In U.S. Smokeless Tobacco, the Second Circuit concluded that a 
ban on flavored tobacco products was not a tobacco product standard 
because the ordinance addressed only “whether final tobacco products 
are ultimately characterized by – or marketed as having – a flavor” and 
“is not easily read to direct manufacturers as to which ingredients they 
may or may not include in their products.”  708 F.3d at 435.  The 
Second Circuit concluded that so long as a sales regulation does not 
“clearly infringe on the FDA’s authority to determine what chemicals 
and processes may be used in making tobacco products,” it is not a 
tobacco product standard and is not preempted.  Id. at 434.  The court 
of appeals contrasted the Special Rule that “prohibits manufacturers 
from producing cigarettes that contain ‘an artificial or natural flavor’ as 
a constituent or additive” with the New York ordinance, which 
“explicitly does not turn on ‘the use of additives or flavorings,’ but 
rather on whether the product itself imparts ‘a distinguishable taste or 
aroma.’”  Id.  The Ordinance here also defines “characterizing flavor” 
based on “a taste or aroma” – not constituents or additives.  See L.A. 
Cty. Code § 11.35.020(C).  The County contends, therefore, that like the 
New York ordinance, the Ordinance here “is not attempting to tell 
manufacture[r]s how to make their products.  Rather, the Ordinance 
bans the sale of a final product, i.e., tobacco products with ‘a taste or 
aroma, other than the taste or aroma of tobacco’ regardless of how that 
taste or aroma comes to be, which sales regulation the FSPTCA 
expressly preserves for state and local governments.”  Opp’n at 17-18 
(emphases in original).  Plaintiffs point out that “there is only one way 
a taste or aroma other than the taste or aroma of tobacco can come to 
be in a tobacco product – through an additive.”  Reply at 8.  Assuming, 
without concluding, that this is true, this fact does not change the 
analysis of the Second Circuit, which the Court finds to be persuasive. 

Plaintiffs also contend that U.S. Smokeless Tobacco is 
distinguishable because the Second Circuit noted (in dicta) that the 
ordinance in that case “regulates a niche product, not a broad category 
of products such as cigarettes or smokeless tobacco.”  Mot. at 13 
(quoting U.S. Smokeless Tobacco, 708 F.3d at 436).  However, this 
comment did not control the court’s analysis of whether the ordinance 
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at issue was a tobacco product standard. Regardless of which tobacco 
products are included and which flavors are prohibited, the reasoning 
underlying the Second Circuit’s opinion remains the same – a sales 
ordinance that does not direct manufacturers as to which ingredients 
they may or may not include is not a preempted tobacco product 
standard.  And if an ordinance is not a product standard, it does not 
matter if it is “different from, or in addition to” a federal product 
standard.2   

Plaintiffs further contend that the Ordinance here, unlike the 
ordinance in U.S. Smokeless Tobacco, is “directed at the manufacturing 
process” because the Ordinance “regulates what can be ‘mixed with or 
otherwise added to any tobacco product.’”  Mot. at 14 (quoting L.A. Cty. 
Code § 11.35.020(C)).  Plaintiffs’ selective quotation is misleading.  The 
entire sentence says that a “characterizing flavor” can be a “flavor in 
any form, mixed with or otherwise added to any tobacco product or 
nicotine delivery device, including electronic smoking devices.”  L.A. 

 
2 Plaintiffs relatedly contend that U.S. Smokeless Tobacco and National Ass’n 
are distinguishable because they were not complete prohibitions on flavored 
tobacco products, and therefore appropriately fell into the Savings Clause.  
Mot. at 18-19.  The New York City ordinance prohibited the sale, “except in a 
tobacco bar,” of “any flavored tobacco product,” which was defined as “any 
item, not including cigarettes, that contains both tobacco and ‘a constituent 
that imparts a characterizing flavor’ . . . ‘other than the taste or aroma of 
tobacco, menthol, mint or wintergreen.’”  U.S. Smokeless Tobacco, 708 F.3d at 
431.  The similar Providence ordinance prohibited the sale, “except in a 
smoking bar,” of any “flavored tobacco product,” which “expressly excludes 
cigarettes” and includes other tobacco products that “contain[] a constituent 
that imparts a characterizing flavor,” National Ass’n, 731 F.3d at 74 & n.2, 
except for the “taste or aroma of tobacco, menthol, mint or wintergreen,” Nat’l 
Ass’n of Tobacco Outlets, Inc. v. City of Providence, No. CA 12-96-ML, 2012 
WL 6128707, at *8 (D.R.I. Dec. 10, 2012).  The County contends that because 
the Ordinance does not prohibit tobacco-flavored products, it is not a 
complete ban either.  Opp’n at 20-21.  Because the issue of whether an 
ordinance is a regulation or a ban is only potentially relevant to application of 
the Savings Clause, the Court does not wade into this dispute.   
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Cty. Code § 11.35.020(C).  The County notes that “[t]he point of this 
clarifying language is . . . to state that the sale of tobacco products with 
flavors other than tobacco, no matter how they are created, and 
whether non-tobacco flavor is added during manufacture or imparted 
during consumption, is banned.  The Ordinance does not make any 
distinction between tobacco products with flavors other than tobacco 
based on how flavor is added, but rather bans the sale of them 
wholesale based on their sensory impact on the consumer.”  Opp’n at 18 
(emphasis in original).  The Court agrees and interprets this part of the 
definition of “characterizing flavor” only to ensure that devices that 
impart flavor “in any form” during consumption are included in the 
ban.  It does not address “mixing or adding” constituents or additives 
during the manufacturing stage.   

Next, Plaintiffs contend that because the FSPTCA enforces its 
tobacco product standards “through a ban on the sale of offending 
products,” it is no answer to say that because the Ordinance prohibits 
sales, it is not a tobacco product standard.  See Mot. at 14.  The Second 
Circuit persuasively rejected a similar argument.  In U.S. Smokeless 
Tobacco, the Second Circuit contrasted the ordinance at issue with the 
challenged state law in Nat’l Meat Ass’n v. Harris, 565 U.S. 452 (2012), 
which “expressly prohibited the sale of meat that was not produced in 
accordance with specific rules to be applied at the slaughterhouse,”3 
noting that the flavored tobacco ban “does not concern itself with the 

 
3 The Federal Meat Inspection Act preempts any requirements “with respect 
to premises, facilities and operations of any establishment at which 
inspection is provided under” the act, such as slaughterhouses.  Nat’l Meat, 
565 U.S. at 458.  The challenged state law in National Meat prohibited the 
processing or selling of meat from nonambulatory animals for human 
consumption.  Id. at 458-59.  The Supreme Court held that because the sales 
ban aided other sections of the law that more directly regulated 
slaughterhouse operations, and because the “idea – and the inevitable effect – 
of the provision is to make sure that slaughterhouses remove nonambulatory 
pigs from the production process,” the sales ban was a preempted regulation 
of “how slaughterhouses must deal with non-ambulatory pigs on their 
premises.”  Id. at 463-64.  
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mode of manufacturing, or with the ingredients that may be included in 
tobacco products.”  U.S. Smokeless Tobacco, 708 F.3d at 435 n.2.  
Instead, because the FSPTCA expressly incorporates a distinction 
between sales regulations and “regulation at the manufacturing stage,” 
a different result is warranted.  Id. at 434.4  Holding otherwise would 
“render superfluous § 916’s three-part structure, and in particular 
would vitiate the preservation clause’s instruction that the Act not be 
‘construed to limit the authority of . . . a State or political subdivision of 
a State . . . to enact . . . and enforce any . . . measure . . . prohibiting the 
sale . . .  of tobacco products.’”  Id. (alterations in original) (quoting 21 
U.S.C.A. § 387p(a)(1)); see also Nat’l Ass’n, 731 F.3d at 82, 83 n.10 
(holding that a flavored tobacco ban was not a “sales restriction[] 
effectively and impermissibly impos[ing] a new product or 
manufacturing standard in violation of the preemption provision,” 
noting that “the distinction between sales and manufacturing 
regulations is clearly supported by 21 U.S.C. § 387p(a)(1)”); Indeps Gas, 
112 F. Supp. 3d at 754 (“an ordinance that banned tobacco products 
flavored using a particular manufacturing process might be preempted 
by the FSPTCA,” but the ordinance at issue “regulates flavored tobacco 
products without regard for how they are manufactured . . . and, 
accordingly, is exempt from the FSPTCA’s preemption clause”).   

Additionally, as the Second Circuit aptly explained, the flavored 
tobacco ban at issue “prohibits the sale of a recognized category of 
tobacco products, characterized by their flavor and marketed as a 
distinct product.  Plaintiffs’ effort to characterize the ordinance as a 
manufacturing standard is tantamount to describing a ban on 

 
4 The First Circuit also emphasized that the preemption clause in National 
Meat “did not contain a savings clause expressly exempting regulations 
‘relating to the sale’ of the product from preemption,” Nat’l Ass’n, 731 F.3d at 
82, and that the same is true regarding the preemption provision at issue in 
Engine Manufacturers Ass’n v. South Coast Air Quality Management 
District, 541 U.S. 246 (2004), id. at 83 n.10 (“[T]he statutory scheme at issue 
there, like that in National Meat, did not contain a preservation clause that 
directly exempted sales regulations from preemption.”).  
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cigarettes as a manufacturing standard mandating that cigars be 
manufactured in minimum sizes and with tobacco-leaf rather than 
paper wrappings.”  U.S. Smokeless Tobacco, 708 F.3d at 435 n.2.  A 
prohibition on the sale of a distinct product is simply not a product 
standard.5  As the County points out, this conclusion further 
distinguishes National Meat because “in that case the end product – 
meat – was the same regardless of whether processed from an 
ambulatory or nonambulatory animal.  Thus, the only way to determine 
whether a product was banned was to consider how it was 
manufactured.”  Opp’n at 19 (emphasis in original).  Here, banned 
products can be identified based on how they are marketed and sold.  

Finally, the Court acknowledges the general presumption that 
“when the text of a pre-emption clause is susceptible of more than one 
plausible reading, courts ordinarily ‘accept the reading that disfavors 
pre-emption.’”  CTS Corp. v. Waldburger, 573 U.S. 1, 19 (2014) (quoting 
Altria Grp., Inc. v. Good, 555 U.S. 70, 77 (2008)).  “The effect of that 
presumption is to support, where plausible, ‘a narrow interpretation’ of 
an express pre-emption provision, . . . especially ‘when Congress has 
legislated in a field traditionally occupied by the States[.]’”  Id. (first 
quoting Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 U.S. 470, 485 (1996); then quoting 
Altria, 555 U.S. at 77).6  The Supreme Court recognized no later than 

 
5 For this reason, the Court finds Plaintiffs’ parade of horribles, Mot. at 17, 
unpersuasive.  
6 Plaintiffs contend that any presumption against preemption “has no place” 
where there is an express preemption clause.  Reply at 7 (quoting Puerto Rico 
v. Franklin California Tax-Free Tr., 136 S. Ct. 1938, 1946 (2016)).  However, 
the Supreme Court in Franklin did not so hold.  Rather, it held that it would 
not invoke the presumption against preemption where the statute’s language 
was plain.  Franklin, 136 S. Ct. at 1946.  The presumption addressed above 
applies where there is ambiguity.  Plaintiffs’ argument assumes the primary 
disputed issue in this case – that the Ordinance qualifies as a tobacco product 
standard.  See Reply at 8.  Plaintiffs also note that “[t]he Supreme Court has 
‘repeatedly declined to give broad effect to saving clauses where doing so 
would upset the careful regulatory scheme established by federal law.’”  Mot. 
at 16 (citing Geier v. Am. Honda Motor Co., 529 U.S. 861, 870 (2000)).  This 
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1900 that a “cigarette ban [i]s the type of legislation that states may 
enact ‘for the preservation of the public health or safety’ under their 
police powers.”  Graham v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 857 F.3d 1169, 
1190–91 (11th Cir. 2017) (quoting Austin v. State of Tennessee, 179 
U.S. 343, 349 (1900)).  Here, to the extent the Preemption Clause is 
“susceptible of more than one plausible reading,” the Court accepts the 
narrower plausible interpretation – that the flavored tobacco ban is not 
a tobacco product standard.  See U.S. Smokeless Tobacco, 708 F.3d at 
433 (2d Cir. 2013) (“if there is any ambiguity as to whether the local 
and federal laws can coexist, we must uphold the ordinance”); see also 
U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Mfg. Co. v. City of New York, No. 09 CIV. 
10511 CM, 2011 WL 5569431, at *7 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 15, 2011) (“[A]s the 
Preemption Clause is itself silent regarding sales prohibitions, it seems 
far more likely that prohibitions are preserved and never preempted, 
and therefore need never be saved.  Insofar as the latter inference is 
more consistent with the statute’s language, structure, and purpose, I 
opt for it.”).7 

 
applies only to the scope of savings clauses, not to the scope of preemption 
clauses.  And even if it somehow applied here, the regulatory scheme is not 
intended to prevent states and localities from prohibiting the sale of tobacco 
products, as stated explicitly by the Preservation Clause. 
7 Although raised primarily in the context of the Savings Clause, the Court 
addresses two additional arguments that could equally apply to the 
Preservation Clause.  First, Plaintiffs contend that “the phrase ‘by 
individuals of any age’ limits the scope of the saving clause to age-based 
requirements.”  Mot. at 15; see also Reply at 13 (“The preservation clause is 
also limited to age-based prohibitions in any event”).  The plain meaning of 
that phrase is the opposite of what Plaintiffs suggest – states and localities 
are free to enact requirements regardless of age.  Rather than being 
“superfluous,” Reply at 12, the language emphasizes that regulations are 
permissible beyond age-based restrictions.  Second, Plaintiffs contend that 
the Savings Clause permits only regulations of “the time, place, and manner 
of the product’s sale and distribution.”  Mot. at 15.  Plaintiffs provide no 
support for such a claim.  Plaintiffs may be importing to the Savings Clause 
limitations found in another statute regulating advertising and labeling: “a 
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For these reasons, the Court agrees with the First and Second 
Circuits that a flavored tobacco ban is not a regulation of tobacco 
product standards and therefore is not preempted.  The Court need not 
decide whether the Savings Clause would save the Ordinance if it did 
regulate tobacco product standards.  The Ordinance may very well have 
negative foreseen or unforeseen consequences, not just on the people 
who sell flavored tobacco products, but also on the people who use 
them.  Such concerns should be directed to the appropriate legislative 
bodies.  Plaintiffs have not demonstrated serious questions going to, or 
a likelihood of success on, the merits of their express preemption claim. 

B. Implied Preemption 

Plaintiffs contend that even if the Ordinance is not expressly 
preempted, it is “impliedly preempted because it ‘stands as an obstacle 
to the accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and objectives 
of Congress.’”  Mot. at 22 (citing Crosby v. Nat’l Foreign Trade Council, 
530 U.S. 363, 373 (2000)).  “As with express preemption, courts assume 
that the historic police powers of the States are not superseded unless 
that was the clear and manifest purpose of Congress.”  Ass’n des 
Éleveurs de Canards et d’Oies du Québec v. Becerra, 870 F.3d 1140, 
1153 (9th Cir. 2017) (internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting 
Arizona v. United States, 567 U.S. 387, 400 (2012)).  

First, Plaintiffs contend that the FSPTCA was adopted to set 
national standards for the manufacturing of, and the ingredients in, 
tobacco products.  Id.  Because the Court has concluded that the 

 
State or locality may enact statutes and promulgate regulations, based on 
smoking and health, . . . imposing specific bans or restrictions on the time, 
place, and manner, but not content, of the advertising or promotion of any 
cigarettes.”  15 U.S.C. § 1334(c).  Plaintiffs have provided no explanation as 
to why this requirement would apply to sales regulations under the Savings 
(or Preservation) Clauses.  The district court in U.S. Smokeless Tobacco 
convincingly rejected the argument that there is any “time, place, and 
manner” limitation on tobacco product sales regulations.  2011 WL 5569431, 
at *5. 
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Ordinance is neither a manufacturing standard nor does it regulate the 
ingredients of tobacco products, the Ordinance is not an obstacle to this 
purpose.   

 Second, Plaintiffs contend that the Ordinance “would undermine 
Congress’s and the FDA’s judgment that certain flavored tobacco 
products – including menthol cigarettes – should remain on the 
market.”  Id. at 23.  However, the FSPTCA expressly gives state and 
local governments the power to prohibit the sale of tobacco products, 
even if those sales bans are stricter than the federal ban, so long as the 
regulation is not covered by the Preemption Clause.  See U.S. 
Smokeless Tobacco, 708 F.3d at 433 (“While § 907(d)(3) prohibits the 
FDA from banning entire categories of tobacco products throughout the 
country, 21 U.S.C. § 387g(d)(3), the FSPTCA nowhere extends that 
prohibition to state and local governments.  To the contrary, the 
preservation clause of § 916 expressly preserves localities’ traditional 
power to adopt any ‘measure relating to or prohibiting the sale’ of 
tobacco products” (footnote omitted)); see also Berger v. Philip Morris 
USA, Inc., 185 F. Supp. 3d 1324, 1340-41 (M.D. Fla. 2016), aff’d sub 
nom. Cote v. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., 909 F.3d 1094 (11th Cir. 2018) 
(“state-law prohibitions on cigarette sales can stand side-by-side with 
the fact that Congress has tolerated cigarettes and purposefully 
refrained from banning them”).8  In fact, local regulations covered by 
the Preservation Clause, like the Ordinance, can promote the purposes 
and objectives of the FSPTCA by acting as testing grounds for new and 

 
8 The cases cited by Plaintiffs, Reply at 16, largely pre-date the FSPTCA (and 
the Preservation Clause) and address only claims that cigarettes are 
defectively designed, not state or local power to enact tobacco product bans.  
See, e.g., Pooshs v. Philip Morris USA, Inc., 904 F. Supp. 2d 1009, 1025-26 
(N.D. Cal. 2012) (rejecting contention that cigarettes are defectively designed, 
relying in part on Food & Drug Admin. v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Corp., 529 U.S. 120 (2000) which held that “[a] ban of tobacco products by the 
FDA would therefore plainly contradict congressional policy.”  Id. at 139 
(emphasis added)); see also Graham, 857 F.3d at 1190 (“Although federal 
agencies have only the authority granted to them by Congress, states are 
sovereign”).  
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innovative policies aiming to protect public health, and particularly the 
health of underage purchasers.  Therefore, the Ordinance does not 
stand as an obstacle to the FSPTCA. 

Plaintiffs have not demonstrated serious questions going to, or a 
likelihood of success on, the merits of their implied preemption claim. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Plaintiffs’ motion for a preliminary injunction is DENIED.  

 IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Date: July 13, 2020 ___________________________ 
Dale S. Fischer 
United States District Judge  
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Plaintiffs R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company (“RJRT”), American Snuff 

Company, LLC (“ASC”), and Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (“Santa Fe”) 

bring this action for declaratory and injunctive relief against the County of Los 

Angeles and the County’s Board of Supervisors and the Board Members in their 

official capacities (Hilda L. Solis, Mark Ridley-Thomas, Sheila Kuehl, Janice Hahn, 

and Kathryn Barger). 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. In an overbroad reaction to legitimate public-health concerns about 

youth vaping, the County of Los Angeles (“the County” or “L.A. County”) recently 

enacted one of the most draconian bans on tobacco products of any county in the 

nation. L.A. County is rightly concerned with the recent rise in youth use of vaping 

products. The increase in youth vaping over the past two years, and serious health 

issues from illicit products, are now at the heart of a national discussion.  

2. Plaintiffs R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, American Snuff Company, 

and Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company (collectively, “Reynolds”) are committed to 

keeping tobacco products out of the hands of youth. Reynolds has rigorous standards 

to ensure its marketing is accurate and responsibly directed to adult tobacco 

consumers aged twenty-one and over. Reynolds also has strict compliance policies 

for retailers who sell its products to prevent youth from purchasing tobacco products 

and supports programs that train retailers to comply with age restrictions. 

3. Los Angeles County could have supplemented Reynolds’s efforts by 

targeting youth usage of vapor products through increased enforcement of age 

restrictions or public-education campaigns. Instead, the “Los Angeles County 

Tobacco Ordinance,” as amended, unnecessarily bans sales to adult tobacco 

consumers and, moreover, indiscriminately extends to the non-vapor products 

manufactured by Reynolds. The ordinance bans the sale or distribution of every 

conceivable flavored tobacco product, including menthol cigarettes and flavored 
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smokeless tobacco products. This sweeping ban is preempted by federal law and 

therefore is unconstitutional under the U.S. Constitution’s Supremacy Clause.     

4. First, federal law expressly preempts the County’s ban on flavored 

tobacco products. The manufacture of tobacco products is subject to intensive 

regulation by the federal Government. In striking a balance between federal authority 

and state and local authority over the regulation of tobacco products, Congress 

expressly denied states and local units of government the ability to promulgate 

tobacco product standards that are different from or in addition to federal standards. 

The County’s ban on flavored tobacco products, however, is a product standard 

because it regulates the ingredients and additives in those products. The County’s 

ban is thus expressly preempted by federal law. 

5. Second, federal law also impliedly preempts the ordinance because the 

County’s ban stands as an obstacle to the purposes of federal law. Congress 

authorized FDA to promulgate tobacco product standards that, in appropriate 

circumstances, can establish uniform, national standards for the manufacture of 

tobacco products and the ingredients used in such products. Congress and FDA have 

made the judgment that certain tobacco products, particularly menthol cigarettes, 

should remain available to adult users of tobacco products. The County’s ordinance, 

however, conflicts with those federal goals and must give way.  

6. The County has no legitimate interest in enforcing its unconstitutional 

law. The Court should thus grant injunctive and declaratory relief preventing the 

County from violating the U.S. Constitution’s Supremacy Clause. 

PARTIES 

7. Plaintiff RJRT is a North Carolina corporation headquartered in 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina. RJRT develops, manufactures, markets, and 

distributes a variety of flavored tobacco products under a variety of brand names, 

including menthol cigarettes under the brand names Newport and Camel, among 

others, and flavored smokeless tobacco products under the brand name Camel SNUS. 
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8. Plaintiff ASC is a North Carolina corporation headquartered in 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina. ASC develops, manufactures, markets, and 

distributes a variety of flavored smokeless tobacco products, including under the 

brand name “Grizzly.”  

9. Plaintiff Santa Fe develops, manufactures, markets, and distributes 

menthol cigarettes under the brand name Natural American Spirit. 

10. Defendant County of Los Angeles “is a body corporate and politic . . . . 

of the State of California.” See Charter of the County of Los Angeles, Art. I, § 1. As 

such, it exercises “county powers” as provided by the California Legislature. See Cal. 

Const. Art. 11, § 1(b). 

11. Defendants Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors and the Board 

Members in their official capacities—Hilda L. Solis, Mark Ridley-Thomas, Sheila 

Kuehl, Janice Hahn, and Kathryn Barger—constitute the County’s official governing 

body. By law, the Board “supervise[s] the official conduct of all county officers, and 

officers of all districts and other subdivisions of the county.” Cal. Gov. Code § 25303. 

The Board of Supervisors and the Board Members act under color of law and the 

Board Members are sued in their official capacities. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. The Court has subject-matter jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 

because this action arises under the Constitution and laws of the United States.  

13. This Court also has authority to grant relief under the Declaratory 

Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq. 

14. This judicial district is the proper venue under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) 

because it is where the County of Los Angeles lies, where Defendants perform their 

official duties, and where a substantial part of the events giving rise to the claims 

occurred. 
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BACKGROUND 

The Tobacco Control Act and Federal Regulation of Tobacco Products 

15. The Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act of 2009, 

Public Law 111-31, 123 Stat. 1776 (June 22, 2009), amended the Federal Food, Drug, 

and Cosmetic Act and established the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as “the 

primary Federal regulatory authority with respect to the manufacture, marketing, and 

distribution of tobacco products.” Id. § 3(1), 123 Stat. at 1781 (codified at 21 U.S.C. 

§ 387 note). The Tobacco Control Act applies to cigarettes, cigarette tobacco, roll-

your-own tobacco, and smokeless tobacco products, as well as to any other tobacco 

products that FDA by regulation deems subject to the Act. 21 U.S.C. § 387a(b). The 

Act defines “tobacco product” as “any product made or derived from tobacco that is 

intended for human consumption.” 21 U.S.C. § 321(rr)(1).   

16. In 2016, FDA exercised its deeming authority, 21 U.S.C. § 387a(b), to 

bring within its regulatory authority all products meeting the statutory definition of a 

tobacco product. See Deeming Tobacco Products To Be Subject to the Federal Food, 

Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as Amended by the Family Smoking Prevention and 

Tobacco Control Act; Restrictions on the Sale and Distribution of Tobacco Products 

and Required Warning Statements for Tobacco Products, 81 Fed. Reg. 28,974 (May 

10, 2016).   

17. Congress passed the Tobacco Control Act to, inter alia, “authorize the 

[FDA] to set national standards controlling the manufacture of tobacco products and 

the … amount of ingredients used in such products.” Tobacco Control Act § 3(3), 

123 Stat. at 1781 (codified at 21 U.S.C. § 387 note). To that end, the Act empowers 

FDA to adopt “tobacco product standards,” 21 U.S.C. § 387g, including “provisions 

respecting the … additives … of the tobacco product,” id. § 387g(a)(4)(B)(i). The 

term “additives” includes “substances intended for use as a flavoring.” Id. § 387(1).  

18. The Act also directly created tobacco product standards such as a 

“Special Rule for Cigarettes.” The Special Rule for Cigarettes bans the use in 
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cigarettes of “characterizing flavors” “other than tobacco or menthol.” 21 U.S.C. 

§ 387g(a)(1)(A). But the Act expressly reserves “menthol cigarettes” to FDA’s 

regulatory authority. See id. (noting “the Secretary’s authority to take action . . . 

applicable to menthol”). To date, the FDA has chosen not to ban the use of menthol 

in cigarettes. In fact, FDA has issued advance notices of proposed rulemaking 

(“ANPRMs”) contemplating the adoption of “tobacco product standard[s]” banning 

various flavored tobacco products, including menthol cigarettes and flavored vapor 

products. See, e.g., Menthol in Cigarettes, Tobacco Products; Request for Comments, 

78 Fed. Reg. 44,484, 44,485 (July 24, 2013); Regulation of Flavors in Tobacco 

Products, 83 Fed. Reg. 12,294, 12,299 (Mar. 21, 2018). But it has never banned 

menthol in cigarettes or smokeless tobacco. And studies have shown that menthol 

cigarettes do not adversely affect initiation of or progression to smoking, and there is 

no clear association between menthol use and decreased smoking cessation. See RAI 

Services Company, Comment Letter on Advance Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 

Regarding Regulations of Flavors in Tobacco Products (July 18, 2018). 

19. The Tobacco Control Act expressly preempts state or local regulations 

that set forth requirements “different from, or in addition to,” any of the Tobacco 

Control Act’s or FDA’s requirements relating to federal “tobacco product standards.” 

21 U.S.C. § 387p(a)(2)(A) (“Tobacco Preemption Clause”). The Tobacco 

Preemption Clause ensures that tobacco manufacturers will have to comply with just 

one set of product specifications nationwide—rather than having to grapple with 

potentially hundreds of different requirements set by different states and local 

jurisdictions governing the same products. See Tobacco Control Act § 3(3), 123 Stat. 

at 1781 (codified at 21 U.S.C. § 387 note).  

20. The Tobacco Control Act also contains a narrow saving clause, which 

provides that the Tobacco Preemption Clause “does not apply to requirements 

relating to the sale [and] distribution . . . of . . . tobacco products by individuals of 

any age.” Id. § 387p(a)(2)(B). But the saving clause narrows the category of 
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permissible state and local requirements to those that turn on the “age” of the 

“individuals” buying or using the regulated tobacco products. See id. And even if the 

saving clause applies beyond age-based requirements, the clause does not protect 

state and local laws that prohibit a product’s sale and distribution altogether, but 

rather only more limited laws that regulate the time, place, and manner of the 

product’s sale and distribution. Compare id., with id. § 387p(a)(1). 

The County’s Ban on Flavored Tobacco Products  

21. In September 2019, the County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors 

heard from the Director of Public Health. She reported that there was a “vaping 

epidemic among youth.” L.A. County Supervisors Vote to Ban Flavored Tobacco And 

Call For Statewide Vaping Ban, L.A. TIMES (Oct. 1, 2019), available at 

https://tinyurl.com/y3mgpjpn. She noted that there was evidence that vaping might 

be harmful and that there were a rising number of cases of “vaping-associated 

pulmonary illness.” Press Release of Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas, LA County 

Bans Flavored E-Cigs and Flavored Tobacco to Protect Youth, at 

https://tinyurl.com/ya7uw9y7. The Board also heard from former smokers who said 

that flavored products had helped them quit smoking combustible cigarettes. L.A. 

TIMES, supra.  

22. Then on September 24, 2019, the County of Los Angeles Board of 

Supervisors unanimously approved an Ordinance prohibiting retail sales of flavored 

tobacco products and creating a new business-license requirement. See Amended Los 

Angeles County Tobacco Ordinance (codified at L.A. County Code Titles 7 and 11) 

(Sep. 24, 2019), Exhibit A. After it passed, Supervisor Ridley-Thomas confirmed 

that the catalyst for the new ordinance was the increase in youth vaping: “The 

growing popularity of e-cigarettes and vaping puts the health and wellbeing of our 

communities, particularly our youth, at risk.” Ridley-Thomas, supra. Supervisor 

Hahn echoed that sentiment: “For decades, we were making incredible progress in 
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decreasing tobacco use among young people. But flavored e-cigarettes have reversed 

that trend. Now nearly 1 in 10 high schoolers report using e-cigarettes.” Id. 

23. The Ordinance’s formal legislative purpose affirmed the Board’s focus 

on “protecting children from being lured into nicotine and tobacco use through the 

illegal sale of products, including vaping products.” L.A. Cty. Code § 11.35.010. 

24. Despite the Board’s focus on e-cigarettes, the Ordinance it adopted 

strikes far broader. The Ordinance makes it illegal, inter alia, to “[s]ell or offer for 

sale, or to possess with the intent to sell or offer for sale, any flavored tobacco product 

or any component, part or accessory intended to impart, or imparting a characterizing 

flavor in any form, to any tobacco product or nicotine delivery device, including 

electronic smoking devices.” Id. § 11.35.070(E). 

25. Under the Ordinance, a “tobacco product” is “[a]ny product containing, 

made, or derived from tobacco or nicotine, whether natural or synthetic, that is 

intended for human consumption, whether smoked, heated, chewed, absorbed, 

dissolved, inhaled, snorted, sniffed, or ingested by any other means, including, but 

not limited to cigarettes, cigars, little cigars, chewing tobacco, pipe tobacco, and 

snuff.” Id. § 7.83.020(G)(1). A “tobacco product” also encompasses “[a]ny electronic 

smoking device that delivers nicotine or other substances, whether natural or 

synthetic, to the person inhaling from the device, including but not limited to, an 

electronic cigarette, electronic cigar, electronic pipe, electronic hookah, or vaping 

device.” Id. § 7.83.020(G)(2). 

26. A “flavored tobacco product” is “any tobacco product, as defined in this 

Chapter, which imparts a characterizing flavor.” Id. § 11.35.020(J). Menthol is 

among the characterizing flavors specified in the ordinance. See id. § 11.35.020(C) 

(“‘Characterizing flavor’ means a taste or aroma, other than the taste or aroma of 

tobacco, imparted either prior to or during consumption of a tobacco product or any 

byproduct produced by the tobacco product . . . .”). 
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27. In short, the Ordinance bans any kind of flavored tobacco or nicotine 

product, whether natural or synthetic, including the sale of all menthol cigarettes and 

other menthol-flavored products. 

28. The ban on flavored tobacco products is already in effect. And 

enforcement began on May 1, 2020. See “Tobacco Control and Prevention Program,” 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/tob/ (last visited June 1, 2020). 

Plaintiffs’ Products  

29. Plaintiffs RJRT, ASC, and Santa Fe manufacture numerous tobacco 

products which are subject to the Ordinance’s prohibition on flavored tobacco 

products and which Plaintiffs would distribute for resale in the County but for the 

Ordinance. 

30. RJRT manufactures and sells various tobacco products—including 

products with characterizing flavors, such as menthol cigarettes, as well as cigarettes 

that do not have characterizing flavors—under a variety of brand names, including 

Newport and Camel. RJRT also sells smokeless tobacco products, including flavored 

smokeless tobacco products, under the brand name Camel SNUS.   

31. ASC markets and sells various smokeless tobacco products—including 

products with and without characterizing flavors—under a variety of brand names, 

including “Grizzly.”  

32. Santa Fe markets and sells various tobacco products—including 

products with characterizing flavors, such as menthol cigarettes, as well as cigarettes 

that do not have characterizing flavors—under the brand name Natural American 

Spirit. 

33. RJRT, ASC, and Santa Fe each desires to resume selling flavored 

tobacco products for resale within the County of Los Angeles. 

34. The Act’s ban on flavored tobacco products harms RJRT, ASC, and 

Santa Fe because it severely restricts their ability to market and sell their products to 

customers in the County of Los Angeles. 
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CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 

COUNT I 

Express Preemption 

35. The preceding paragraphs are incorporated and re-alleged here. 

36. The Supremacy Clause of the Constitution provides that the laws of the 

United States “shall be the supreme Law of the Land … any Thing in the Constitution 

or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.” U.S. Const. art. VI, cl. 2. 

Thus, state laws and local ordinances that conflict with federal law are “without 

effect.” Maryland v. Louisiana, 451 U.S. 725, 746 (1981). 

37. Under the Los Angeles County Tobacco Ordinance, as amended, 

Plaintiffs can no longer manufacture “any flavored tobacco product or any 

component, part or accessory intended to impart, or imparting a characterizing flavor 

in any form, to any tobacco product or nicotine delivery device, including electronic 

smoking devices” for sale within L.A. County. L.A. Cty. Code § 11.35.070(E). Any 

violation can result in criminal fines. See, e.g., id. §§ 11.35.070(E), 11.35.120(A). 

38. Under the Tobacco Control Act’s preemption clause, the County of Los 

Angeles is prohibited from enacting and enforcing ordinances that are “different 

from, or in addition to,” any of the Tobacco Control Act’s or FDA’s requirements 

relating to federal “tobacco product standards.” 21 U.S.C. § 387p(a)(2)(A). The 

County’s ban on flavored tobacco products is “different from, or in addition to,” the 

requirements of federal law, and is thus preempted. 

39. Accordingly, the Tobacco Control Act preempts the County of Los 

Angeles’s ban on flavored tobacco products, rendering it invalid and unenforceable. 

COUNT II 

Implied Preemption 

40. The preceding paragraphs are incorporated and re-alleged here. 

41. “Obstacle preemption” occurs when a state law or local ordinance 

“stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and 
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objectives of Congress.” Crosby v. Nat’l Foreign Trade Council, 530 U.S. 363, 372 

(2000). 

42. One purpose of the Tobacco Control Act is “to authorize the [FDA] to 

set national standards controlling the manufacture of tobacco products and the … 

amount of ingredients used in such products.” Tobacco Control Act § 3(3), 123 Stat. 

at 1781 (codified at 21 U.S.C. § 387 note). 

43. The County of Los Angeles’s ban on flavored tobacco products directly 

undermines the Act’s ability to set such national standards. 

44. Another purpose of the Tobacco Control Act is “to continue to permit 

the sale of tobacco products to adults” while making them inaccessible to minors. Id. 

§ 3(7), 123 Stat. at 1782 (codified at 21 U.S.C. § 387 note). To that end, FDA has 

elected to allow menthol cigarettes to stay on the market. See id. § 387g(a)(1)(A). 

Menthol cigarettes thus must remain available on the market unless and until FDA 

properly determines that they must be removed from the market. See id. 

45. Consistent with its federal authority, FDA has been exploring regulation 

of flavors in tobacco products. See, e.g., Menthol in Cigarettes, Tobacco Products; 

Request for Comments, 78 Fed. Reg. 44,484, 44,485 (July 24, 2013); Regulation of 

Flavors in Tobacco Products, 83 Fed. Reg. 12,294, 12,299 (Mar. 21, 2018); FDA, 

Enforcement Priorities for Electronic Nicotine Delivery Systems (ENDS) and other 

Deemed Products on the Market Without Premarket Authorization 19 (May 2020) 

(“Enforcement Priorities”) (announcing policy that effectively bans the sale of any 

flavored, cartridge-based ENDS product (other than a tobacco- or menthol-flavored 

ENDS product)), at https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/search-fda-

guidance-documents/enforcement-priorities-electronic-nicotine-delivery-system-

ends-and-other-deemed-products-market.  

46. The County’s ban on flavored tobacco products directly conflicts with 

the federal government’s ongoing and active efforts to address flavors in tobacco 

products, and is therefore preempted. 
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47. Accordingly, the Tobacco Control Act preempts the County’s law, 

rendering it invalid and unenforceable. 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

Plaintiffs request that this Court grant the following relief: 

48. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201, declare that under the Supremacy Clause 

of the United States Constitution, the Tobacco Control Act preempts the Los Angeles 

County Tobacco Ordinance’s ban on menthol cigarettes and flavored smokeless 

tobacco products, rendering it invalid and unenforceable.  

49. Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65, preliminarily enjoin 

Defendants from enforcement or implementation of the County’s ban on menthol 

cigarettes and flavored smokeless tobacco products;   

50. Permanently enjoin Defendants from enforcement or implementation of 

the County of Los Angeles’s ban on menthol cigarettes and flavored smokeless 

tobacco products;   

51. Award Plaintiffs their costs and disbursements associated with this 

litigation under 28 U.S.C. § 2412 and other applicable authority; and  

52. Provide such other relief as the Court deems appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Dated:  June 1, 2020  JONES DAY 
 
 
  By:  

Jason C. Wright 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
COMPANY; AMERICAN SNUFF 
COMPANY, LLC; AND SANTA FE 
NATURAL TOBACCO COMPANY, 
INC. 
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ANALYSIS

This Ordinance constitutes the Los Angeles County Tobacco Ordinance which

establishes the implementation, administration, and enforcement of business licensing

requirements for Tobacco Shops in Title 7 —Business Licenses, and amends Title 11 —

Heaith and Safety — to update terminology and Tobacco Retail License requirements,

including prohibiting the sale of flavored tobacco products. This Ordinance also adds

fees for the reasonable regulatory costs for issuing the business license and enforcing

the Ordinance.

MARY C. WICKHAM
Co y ounsel _ _

B

JUD . WHITEHURST
Senior Assistant County Counsel
Executive Office
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HOA.102627013.5  

ORDINANCE NO.                             

 An Ordinance amending and adding various sections to Title 7 – Business 

Licenses, and Title 11 – Health and Safety, of the Los Angeles County Code, relating to 

the regulation of tobacco shops and tobacco retailers. 

 The Board of Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles ordains as follows: 

SECTION 1.  Section 7.04.325 is hereby added to read as follows: 

7.04.325  Violation – Fines. 

Subject to the requirements of Chapter 1.25 of this County Code, the Tax 

Collector may impose administrative fines on persons violating any provision of this Title 

or any federal, State, or local law or regulation incorporated into this Title, in an amount 

determined by the Tax Collector.  The imposition of any such fine shall in no way limit 

the Tax Collector's ability or authority to impose other requirements of this Chapter or 

seek other remedies against violators.        

SECTION 2.  Section 7.14.010 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

7.14.010   Fee sSchedule. 

The license fees required to be paid to perform, carry on, conduct, or engage in 

any businesses, occupations or activities set forth in this Title 7, the license oOrdinance 

codified in this tTitle, are as stated in this cChapter.  
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 ANNUAL FEES  

 
First  

Year  

Annual  

Renewal  

…   

THEATER (motion picture and live, 

other than adult)  
1,829.00  246.00  

   

TOBACCO SHOP  778.00 142.00 

   

TOW TRUCK  168.00  131.00  

…   

WEED ERADICATOR 237.00 129.00 

   

TWO YEAR FEES 

 
Initial Application Fee for First 

Two Years 

Two Year 

Renewal Fee 

TOBACCO SHOP 778.00 142.00 
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SECTION 3.  Chapter 7.83 is hereby added to read as follows: 

 Chapter 7.83 Tobacco Shops. 

 7.83.010  Purpose and Intent. 

 7.83.020  Definitions. 

 7.83.030  Tobacco Shop – Business License Required. 

 7.83.040  Operating Requirements. 

 7.83.050  Consumption of Food or Beverages Prohibited. 

 7.83.060  Use of Tobacco Products Prohibited. 

 7.83.070  Smokers' Lounges. 

 7.83.080  Loitering Prohibited. 

 7.83.090  Compliance with Other Requirements. 

 7.83.100  Conflict with Other Law, Severability, Saving Clause. 

 7.83.010  Purpose and Intent. 

 In promoting the health, safety, and general welfare of its residents, the  

County of Los Angeles has a substantial interest in encouraging compliance with 

federal, State, and local laws regulating tobacco sales and use; discouraging the 

purchase and use of tobacco products by anyone under the age of 21; increasing 

compliance with laws prohibiting the sale of tobacco products to anyone under the age 

of 21; and protecting children from being lured into nicotine and tobacco use through the 

illegal sale of products, including vaping products.  It is the intent of the Ordinance 

codified in this Title, together with the additions and amendments to Title 11, to enforce 

responsible Tobacco Shop business and public health-related practices which prevent 
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the sale or distribution of tobacco products to anyone under the age of 21.  This 

Ordinance does not expand or reduce the degree to which the acts regulated by federal 

or State law are criminally proscribed or otherwise regulated.   

 7.83.020  Definitions. 

For the purpose of this Chapter, the words and terms listed below shall have the 

following meanings: 

 A. "Cigarette" is any roll of tobacco wrapped in paper or in any substance not 

containing tobacco, or any roll of tobacco wrapped in any substance containing tobacco, 

which is likely to be offered, or purchased as a cigarette, because of its appearance, the 

type of tobacco used in the filler, or its packaging and labeling.  

 B. "Electronic smoking device" is an electronic device which can be used to 

deliver an inhaled dose of nicotine or other substances, including any component, part, 

or accessory of such a device, whether manufactured, distributed, marketed, or sold as 

an electronic cigarette, electronic cigar or cigarillo, electronic pipe, electronic hookah, 

vaping device, or any other product name or descriptor. 

C. "Little cigar" is any roll of tobacco other than a cigarette wrapped entirely 

or in part in tobacco or any substance containing tobacco and weighing no more than 

three pounds per thousand units.  "Little cigar" includes, but is not limited to, tobacco 

products known or labeled as small cigar, little cigar or cigarillo.   

 D. "Loitering" means delaying or lingering without an apparently proper 

purpose for being on the property. 
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 E. "Smokers' lounge" has the same meaning as defined by the California 

Labor Code Section 6404.5 (e) (2) (A) and (B).  

 F. "Tobacco paraphernalia" is any cigarette papers or wrappers, pipes, 

holders of smoking materials of all types, cigarette rolling machines, characterizing 

flavors in any form, mixed with or otherwise added to any tobacco product or nicotine 

delivery device, including electronic smoking devices, and any other item designed or 

used for the smoking or ingestion of tobacco products.   

 G. "Tobacco product" means the following: 

  1. Any product containing, made, or derived from tobacco or nicotine, 

whether natural or synthetic, that is intended for human consumption, whether smoked, 

heated, chewed, absorbed, dissolved, inhaled, snorted, sniffed, or ingested by any other 

means, including, but not limited to cigarettes, cigars, little cigars, chewing tobacco, pipe 

tobacco, and snuff; or 

  2. Any electronic smoking device that delivers nicotine or other 

substances, whether natural or synthetic, to the person inhaling from the device, 

including, but not limited to, an electronic cigarette, electronic cigar, electronic pipe, 

electronic hookah, or vaping device.  

  3. Notwithstanding any provision of subsections (1) and (2) to the 

contrary, "tobacco product" includes any component, part, or accessory intended or 

reasonably expected to be used with a tobacco product, whether or not sold separately.   
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  4. "Tobacco product" does not include drugs, devices or combination 

products authorized for sale by the United States Food and Drug Administration, as 

those terms are defined in the Federal Drug and Cosmetic Act.     

 H. "Tobacco Shop" is any retail business devoted exclusively or 

predominantly to the sale of tobacco, tobacco products, and tobacco paraphernalia, 

including but not limited to cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, electronic cigarettes, vaping 

devices, and any components, parts, or accessories.      

 7.83.030  Tobacco Shop – Business License Required. 

A.  A business license is required for a Tobacco Shop, or a Tobacco Shop 

and Smokers' Lounge, pursuant to Title 7 Division 1 Chapter 7.04 of this Code.  

B.  Notwithstanding Section 7.04.020 of this Code, any currently operating 

Tobacco Shop in the unincorporated areas of the County must, within 90 days of the 

effective date of the Ordinance codified in this Chapter, apply for a business license for 

each location pursuant to Division 1 of this Chapter.   

C. As of the effective date of this Ordinance, any retailer establishing a new 

Tobacco Shop must apply for and obtain a business license, in accordance with  

Section 7.04.020 of this Code. 

D.  The Tobacco Shop business license may be issued to authorize sales of 

tobacco products from a fixed location only.  Tobacco retailing on foot or from vehicles, 

carts, or any other non-fixed location, is prohibited. 

E. To operate as a Tobacco Shop in the unincorporated areas of the County, 

the business must possess a valid business license, and a valid Tobacco Retail License 
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issued pursuant to Title 11 of this Code, in addition to any other required or applicable 

licenses, permits, or certifications.  Revocation or suspension of the Tobacco Retail 

License, for any period, automatically revokes or suspends the Business License for the 

same period.  

F. Each day that a person or proprietor of a Tobacco Shop sells or offers for 

sale, tobacco, tobacco products, or tobacco paraphernalia in the unincorporated areas 

of Los Angeles County without a valid County of Los Angeles business license 

constitutes a separate violation of this Ordinance.       

 7.83.040  Operating Requirements. 

The operation and maintenance of a Tobacco Shop must conform to every 

provision of this Chapter.  

 A. A recognizable and readable sign clearly identifying the Tobacco Shop 

shall be posted at the building entrance of the Tobacco Shop.  Signage must meet the 

requirements of this Code.  

 B. Exterior facing advertisements of tobacco products may not occupy an 

area larger than 14 square feet.  Such advertisements may not be placed next to any 

other outward facing advertisement so as to create a single mosaic type advertisement 

larger than 14 square feet.  It is a violation of this Chapter to violate any local, State, or 

federal law regulating exterior storefront window or door advertising.  

 C. No one under the age of 21, unless United States Military with valid 

identification of active service, is allowed in or on the premises of a Tobacco Shop.  A 

sign stating, "No one under the age of 21 unless United States Military with valid 
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identification of active service is allowed on these premises" shall be posted at the 

entrance of the Tobacco Shop.  

 D. Any sale of tobacco, tobacco products or tobacco paraphernalia to any 

person under the age of 21 is prohibited.  Active United States Military with valid 

identification may purchase tobacco, tobacco products, or tobacco paraphernalia at age 

18, in accordance with State law.    

 E. All areas of the entire exterior grounds of the Tobacco Shop, including the 

parking lot, require sufficient exterior lighting, so that all such areas are clearly visible 

during business hours. 

 F. All cash registers and credit/debit card point of sale equipment must 

produce a receipt with a receipt number generated automatically and recorded with 

each transaction.  After the collection of funds, the cashier shall offer a copy of the 

receipt to the customer.  Prior to leaving the cash register or work area for any reason, 

the cashier will lock the cash drawer and remove the key, keeping it in their possession.  

All cash registers and point of sale equipment must produce end of day report totals for 

verification of the cash and cash equivalents collected and deposited into a bank 

account.    

 7.83.050  Consumption of Food or Beverages Prohibited. 

 A. Consuming food or beverages, including alcohol, by patrons, or providing 

food or beverages, including alcohol, to patrons for consumption on the premises of a 

Tobacco Shop is prohibited.   
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 B. A permanent sign or signs in a place clearly visible to patrons of the 

Tobacco Shop stating, "No consumption of food, beverages, or alcohol is allowed on 

these premises" is required pursuant to requirements of this Code.    

7.83.060  Use of Tobacco Products Prohibited. 

 A. Tobacco, tobacco products, and tobacco paraphernalia may not be used 

inside the Tobacco Shop premises, except as permitted in a Smokers' Lounge pursuant 

to Section 7.83.070 of this Chapter. 

B. A permanent sign or signs posted at the building entrance and in a place 

clearly visible to patrons inside the Tobacco Shop stating, "No use of tobacco, tobacco 

products, or tobacco paraphernalia is allowed on these premises" is required, except for 

in a Smokers' Lounge.  The permanent signs must meet any additional requirements of 

this Code.        

 7.83.070  Smokers' Lounges. 

A. A separate business license is not required for operation of a Smokers' 

Lounge.    

 B. Smoking, use of tobacco, tobacco products, or tobacco paraphernalia is 

permitted only in a Smokers' Lounge.   

 C. Consuming food or beverages, including alcohol, by patrons, or providing 

food or beverages, including alcohol, to patrons for consumption on the premises of a 

Smokers' Lounge is prohibited.   

 D. A permanent sign or signs posted in a place clearly visible to patrons of 

the Smokers' Lounge stating, "Consuming food or beverages, including alcohol, by 
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patrons, or providing food or beverages, including alcohol, to patrons, is prohibited in 

the Smokers' Lounge" is required.  The permanent signs must meet any additional 

requirements of this Code.        

 E. No one under the age of 21, unless the patron has an active United States 

Military identification card and is at least 18 years old, is allowed in or on the premises 

of a Smokers' Lounge.  

 F. Smokers' Lounges shall post a permanent sign or signs at the entrance to 

the building or structure and in a place clearly visible to patrons inside the Tobacco 

Shop stating, "Smoking is prohibited except in designated areas."  The permanent signs 

must meet any additional requirements of this Code.     

 7.83.080  Loitering Prohibited. 

A. Loitering in or around the Tobacco Shop is prohibited.  Tobacco Shops 

must ensure the absence of loitering.     

B. A permanent sign or signs posted at the entrance to the building or 

structure and in a place clearly visible to patrons on the exterior areas the Tobacco 

Shop stating, "No loitering is allowed" is required.  The permanent signs must meet any 

additional requirements of this Code.   

7.83.090  Compliance with Other Requirements. 

 The Tobacco Shop must comply with all applicable federal and State law, and all 

requirements of this Code.  Failure to comply with any provision of this Code constitutes 

a violation of the Code and may serve as grounds for denial of an Application, issuance 
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of a fine, revocation or suspension of a business license, or modification of a business 

license, pursuant to Title 7 Division 1, or legal action. 

 7.83.100  Conflict with Other Law, Severability, Saving Clause. 

 Nothing in this Chapter shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any power 

or duty in conflict with any federal or State law.  If any provision of this Chapter or the 

application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the 

Chapter, or the application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not 

be affected thereby. 

SECTION 4.  Section 11.35.010 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.010  Purpose and aApplication.  

In promoting the health, safety, and general welfare of its residents, the County 

of Los Angeles has a substantial interest in encouraging compliance with federal, 

sState, and local laws regulating tobacco sales and use; in discouraging the purchase 

and use of tobacco products by minorsanyone under the age of 21; in increasing 

compliance with laws prohibiting the sale of tobacco products to minorsanyone under 

the age of 21; and in protecting children from being lured into nicotine and tobacco use 

through the illegal activity through the misconduct of adultssale of products, including 

vaping products.  It is the intent of the oOrdinance codified in this Title, together with the 

additions to Title 7, to encourage responsible tobacco retailing and to discourage 

violations of tobacco-related laws, especially those that prohibit the sale or distribution 

of tobacco products to minorsanyone under the age of 21., but  This Ordinance does 

not to expand or reduce the degree to which the acts regulated by federal or sState law 
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are criminally proscribed or otherwise regulated.  

SECTION 5.  Section 11.35.020 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.020  Definitions.  

For the purpose of this cChapter, the following words and terms listed below shall 

have the following meanings:  

A. "Accessory" means equipment, products, or materials that are used, 

intended for use, or designed for use in smoking, vaping, ingesting, inhaling, or 

otherwise introducing tobacco or tobacco products into the human body and can be an 

object or device that is not essential in itself but adds to the beauty, convenience, or 

effectiveness of something else. 

AB. "Arm's length transaction" means a sale in good faith and for valuable 

consideration that reflects the fair market value in the open market between two 

informed and willing parties, when neither is under any compulsion to participate in the 

transaction.  A sale between relatives, related companies or partners, or a sale for the 

primary purpose of avoiding the effect of the violations of this cChapter that occurred at 

the location, is presumed not to be an arm's length transaction.  

C. "Characterizing flavor" means a taste or aroma, other than the taste or 

aroma of tobacco, imparted either prior to or during consumption of a tobacco product 

or any byproduct produced by the tobacco product, including, but not limited to, tastes 

or aromas relating to menthol, mint, wintergreen, fruit, chocolate, vanilla, honey, candy, 

cocoa, dessert, alcoholic beverage, herb, or spice.  Characterizing flavor includes flavor 
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in any form, mixed with or otherwise added to any tobacco product or nicotine delivery 

device, including electronic smoking devices. 

D. "Cigarette" is any roll of tobacco wrapped in paper or in any substance not 

containing tobacco, or any roll of tobacco wrapped in any substance containing tobacco 

which is likely to be offered to, or purchased as a cigarette, because of its appearance, 

the type of tobacco used in the filler, or its packaging and labeling. 

E. "Cigarillo" means any roll of tobacco other than a cigarette wrapped 

entirely or in part in tobacco or any substance containing tobacco and weighing no more 

than three pounds per thousand units.  "Cigarillo" includes, but is not limited to, tobacco 

products known or labeled as small cigar or little cigar. 

F. "Component" means any item intended or reasonably expected to be used 

with or for the human consumption of a tobacco product. 

BG. "Department" means the Los Angeles County Department of Public 

Health.  

CH. "Director" means the dDirector of the Los Angeles County Department of 

Public Health or his/her designee.  

I. "Electronic Smoking Device" means an electronic device, including but not 

limited to an electronic cigarette, electronic cigar or cigarillo, electronic pipe, electronic 

hookah, vaping device, or any other product name or descriptor, which can be used to 

deliver an inhaled dose of nicotine or other substances, including any component, part, 

or accessory of such a device, whether manufactured, distributed, marketed, or sold as 

such. 
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J. "Flavored Tobacco Product" means any tobacco product, as defined in 

this Chapter, which imparts a characterizing flavor. 

D. "Itinerant tobacco retailing" means engaging in tobacco sale or distribution 

at other than a fixed location.  

EK. "License" means a tTobacco rRetailer lLicense issued by the cCounty 

pursuant to this sSection.  

FL. "Licensee" means any proprietor holding a license issued by the cCounty 

pursuant to this cChapter.  

M. "Little Cigar" means any roll of tobacco other than a cigarette wrapped 

entirely or in part in tobacco or any substance containing tobacco and weighing no more 

than three pounds per thousand units.  "Little Cigar" includes, but is not limited to, 

tobacco products known or labeled as small cigar or cigarillo. 

N. "Package" or "Packaging" means a pack, box, carton, or container of any 

kind or, if no other container, any wrapping (including cellophane) in which a tobacco 

product is sold or offered for sale.  

O. "Part" means a piece or segment of something, which combined with other 

pieces makes up the whole. 

GP. "Person" means any individual, entity, firm, partnership, joint venture, 

limited liability company, association, social or professional club, fraternal organization, 

corporation, estate, trust, business trust, receiver, trustee, syndicate, or other group or 

combination of the above acting as a single unit.  
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Q. "Pharmacy" means any retail establishment, including any location with an 

on-site pharmacy, in which the profession of pharmacy is practiced by a pharmacist 

licensed by the State of California in accordance with the Business and Professions 

Code and where prescription pharmaceuticals are offered for sale, regardless of 

whether the retail establishment sells other retail goods in addition to prescription 

pharmaceuticals. 

HR. "Proprietor" means a person with an ownership interest in a business.  An 

ownership interest shall be deemed to exist when a person has a ten percent or greater 

interest in the stock, assets, or income of a business other than the sole interest of 

security for debt.  

S. "Self-service Display" means the open display or storage of tobacco 

products or tobacco paraphernalia in a manner that is physically accessible in any way 

to the general public without the assistance of the retailer or employee of the retailer 

and a direct person-to-person transfer between the purchaser and the retailer or 

employee of the retailer.  A vending machine is a form of self-service display.  

IT. "Tobacco product" means any substance containing tobacco leaf, 

including but not limited to cigarettes, cigars, pipe tobacco, snuff, chewing tobacco, 

dipping tobacco, bidis, or any other preparation which includes any tobacco product. 

"Tobacco Paraphernalia" means cigarette papers or wrappers, pipes, holders of 

smoking materials of all types, cigarette rolling machines, characterizing flavors in any 

form, mixed with or otherwise added to any tobacco product or nicotine delivery device, 
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including electronic smoking devices, and any other item designed or used for the 

smoking or ingestion of tobacco products.  

JU. "Tobacco paraphernalia" means cigarette papers or wrappers, pipes, 

holders of smoking materials of all types, cigarette rolling machines, and any other item 

designed or used for the smoking or ingestion of tobacco products. "Tobacco Product" 

means any substance containing tobacco leaf, including but not limited to cigarettes, 

cigars, pipe tobacco, snuff, chewing tobacco, dipping tobacco, bidis, or any other 

preparation which includes any tobacco product.the following: 

  1. Any product containing, made, or derived from tobacco or nicotine 

whether natural or synthetic, that is intended for human consumption, whether smoked, 

heated, chewed, absorbed, dissolved, inhaled, snorted, sniffed, or ingested by any other 

means, including, but not limited to cigarettes, cigars, little cigars, chewing tobacco, pipe 

tobacco, and snuff; or 

  2. Any electronic smoking device that delivers nicotine or other 

substances, whether natural or synthetic, to the person inhaling from the device, 

including, but not limited to, an electronic cigarette, electronic cigar, electronic pipe, 

electronic hookah, or vaping device.  

  3. Notwithstanding any provision of subsections (1) and (2) to the 

contrary, "tobacco product" includes any component, part, or accessory intended or 

reasonably expected to be used with a tobacco product, whether or not sold separately. 
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  4. "Tobacco Product" does not include drugs, devices, or combination 

products authorized for sale by the United States Food and Drug Administration, as 

those terms are defined in the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. 

KV. "Tobacco rRetailer" means any person who sells, offers for sale or 

distribution, exchanges, or offers to exchange for any form of consideration, tobacco, 

tobacco products, or tobacco paraphernalia without regard to the quantity sold, 

distributed, exchanged, or offered for exchange.  

LW. "Tobacco rRetailing" means selling, offering for sale, exchanging, or 

offering to exchange for any form of consideration, tobacco, tobacco products, or 

tobacco paraphernalia without regard to the quantity sold, offered for sale, exchanged, 

or offered for exchange. 

SECTION 6.  Section 11.35.030 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.030  Mandatory tTobacco rRetail lLicense.  

A. Any person intending to act as a tobacco retailer, who does not currently 

hold a Tobacco Retail License, shall, within ninety90 days of the effective date of the 

oOrdinance codified in this cChapter, obtain a tTobacco rRetailing lLicense for each 

location at which tobacco retailing is to occur. No license may be issued to authorize 

tobacco retailing at other than a fixed location. Itinerant tobacco retailing is prohibited.  

B. Nothing in this cChapter shall be construed to grant any licensee any 

status or right other than to act as a tobacco retailer at the location identified on the face 

of the Tobacco Retail lLicense, subject to compliance with all other applicable laws, 
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regulations, or ordinances.  Nothing in this cChapter shall be construed to render 

inapplicable, supersede, or apply in lieu of any other provision of applicable law.  

SECTION 7.  Section 11.35.040 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.040  Application pProcedure for tTobacco rRetail lLicense.  

All applications for a Tobacco Retail lLicense shall be submitted in the name of 

each proprietor proposing to conduct tobacco retailing and signed by each prospective 

proprietor or an authorized agent.  Each Tobacco Retail lLicense application must be 

accompanied by the required Tobacco Retail lLicense fee pursuant to sSection 

8.04.720 of this cCode.  A proprietor proposing to conduct tobacco retailing at more 

than one location shall submit a separate application for each location.  Every 

application shall contain the following information:  

A. The name, address, and telephone number of each proprietor.  

B. The business name, address, and telephone number of the fixed location 

for which the Tobacco Retail lLicense is sought. 

C. Whether or not any proprietor has previously been issued a Tobacco 

Retail lLicense pursuant to this cChapter that is, or was at any time, suspended or 

revoked and, if so, the date of the suspension or revocation. 

D. Proof that the location for which a tTobacco rRetailing lLicense is sought 

has been issued a valid sState tobacco retailer's license by the California Board of 

EqualizationDepartment of Tax and Fee Administration, in addition to any other required 

or applicable licenses, permits, or certifications. 
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E. A signed affirmation by each proprietor that each proprietor isof being 

informed of, and agreeing to abide by, the laws affecting tobacco retailing licenses.  

F. Such other information as the cCounty deems necessary for the 

administration of this cChapter. 

Any application that is denied is subject to an administrative review, at the 

request of the applicant, which shall be held pursuant to the provisions of  

Section 11.35.110 of this Chapter. 

SECTION 8.  Section 11.35.050 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.050  Issuance and rRenewal of Tobacco Retail lLicense.  

A. Upon receipt of an application for a new Tobacco Retail License and 

applicable fee, as set forth in sSection 8.04.720, the applicant(s) shall be issued a 

Tobacco Retail lLicense unless:  

  1. The application is incomplete, or inaccurate, false, or misleading;  

  2. The dDepartment has information that the applicant, or his/herthe 

applicant's agent(s) or employee(s), has violated any local, sState, or federal tobacco 

control law at the location for which the license or renewal license is sought within the 

preceding sixty (60)180 days; or  

  3. The application seeks authorization for tobacco retailing at an 

address where a previous Tobacco Retail lLicense has been suspended, revoked, or is 

subject to suspension or revocation proceedings for any violation of any of the 

provisions of this cChapter.  However, this shall not constitute a basis for denial of a 

Tobacco Retail lLicense if either or both of the following apply:  
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  a. The applicant provides documentation which clearly 

demonstrates that the applicant has acquired or is in the process of acquiring the 

premises or business in an arm's length transaction; or  

  b. It has been more than five years since the most recent 

Tobacco Retail lLicense for that location was revoked.  

B. Renewal of tTobacco rRetailing lLicense.  A Tobacco Retail lLicense shall 

be valid for one year and must be renewed between thirty30 and sixty60 days prior to 

the expiration of the Tobacco Retail lLicense.  A Tobacco Retail lLicense may be 

renewed for additional one year periods by submission of a renewal application and the 

applicable fee.  Any Tobacco Retail lLicense that is suspended, has been revoked 

within the previous five years, or is subject to suspension or revocation proceedings 

shall not be renewed until suspension or revocation proceedings are complete and the 

suspension or revocation period, if any, is over.  

SECTION 9.  Section 11.35.055 is hereby added to read as follows: 

11.35.055  Business License Required. 

A. In addition to the Tobacco Retail License, any Tobacco Shop in an 

unincorporated area of the County, devoted exclusively or predominantly to the sale of 

tobacco, tobacco products, and tobacco paraphernalia, must have a valid business 

license as required by Title 7 of this Code. 

B. Tobacco Shops currently holding a valid Tobacco Retail License as of the 

effective date of the Ordinance codified in this Chapter must apply for a business 
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license as required by Title 7 of this Code and may legally operate while such 

application is in active process. 

C. Any retailer establishing a new Tobacco Shop after the effective date of 

this Ordinance must apply for and obtain a business license as required by Title 7 of this 

Code and a Tobacco Retail License, as required by this Chapter, before it may legally 

operate. 

D. If the business license is revoked or suspended for any period of time, the 

Tobacco Retail License shall be automatically revoked or suspended for the same 

period. 

SECTION 10. Section 11.35.060 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.060  Tobacco Retail License nNontransferable.  

A tTobacco rRetailing lLicense is nontransferable.  If a licensee changes 

business location, that licensee must obtain a new Tobacco Retail lLicense prior to 

acting as a tobacco retailer at the new location.  If a business licensed to conduct 

tobacco retailingas a tobacco retailer is sold or transferred, the new proprietor must 

obtain a Tobacco Retail lLicense for that location before acting as a tobacco retailer.  

SECTION 11. Section 11.35.070 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.070  License vViolations.  

A. It shall be a violation of this cChapter for a tobacco retailer/licensee, or 

his/herits agent(s) or employee(s), to violate any federal, sState, or local tobacco law or 

regulation, including any provision of this cChapter.  

B. Causing, permitting, aiding, abetting, or concealing a violation of any 
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provision of this cChapter shall constitute a violation.  

C. Failure to prominently display the tTobacco rRetailing lLicense in a 

publicly visible location at the licensed premises shall constitute a violation.  

D. The failure of the tobacco retailer/licensee, or the applicant's agent(s) or 

employee(s) to allow any peace officer, the dDirector, or any authorized cCounty official 

to conduct unscheduled inspections of the premises of the business for the purpose of 

ensuring compliance with any federal, sState, or local tobacco law or regulation, 

including any provision of this cChapter, at any time the business is open for business 

shall constitute a violation.  

E.  It shall be a violation of this Chapter for a tobacco retailer/licensee or its 

agent(s) or employee(s) to sell or offer for sale, or to possess with the intent to sell or 

offer for sale, any flavored tobacco product or any component, part, or accessory 

intended to impart, or imparting a characterizing flavor in any form, to any tobacco 

product or nicotine delivery device, including electronic smoking devices. 

F. No tobacco retailer/licensee or its agent(s) or employee(s) may sell or 

offer for sale any little cigar or cigarillo unless it is sold in a package of at least 20 little 

cigars or cigarillos.  Little cigars or cigarillos may not be sold individually or in packages 

of less than 20 units. 

G. Tobacco retailing by means of a self-service display is prohibited, 

pursuant to State law. 
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H.   A Tobacco Retail License may be issued to authorize tobacco retailing at 

a fixed location only.  Tobacco retailing on foot or from vehicles, carts, or any other non-

fixed location, is prohibited and shall be considered a violation of this Chapter.  

I. No Tobacco Retail License may issue and no existing Tobacco Retail 

License may be renewed, to authorize tobacco retailing in a pharmacy, including any 

location with an on-site pharmacy. 

J. Each tobacco retailer/licensee and its agent(s) or employee(s) must be 

over the age of 21 in order to sell tobacco and/or tobacco products. 

SECTION 12. Section 11.35.080 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.080  Compliance cChecks.  

A. Compliance with this cChapter shall be monitored by the dDepartment of 

Public Health ("Department") or any law enforcement officer.  Any law enforcement 

officer may conduct compliance checks, including but not limited to youth decoy 

operations, and enforce the penal provisions of this cChapter.  

B. The dDepartment shall check the compliance of each tobacco retailer a 

minimum of one time per twelve12 month period.  Compliance checks may be 

unannounced.  

SECTION 13. Section 11.35.090 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.090  Administrative fFines.  

Subject to the requirements of Chapter 1.25 of this cCounty cCode, the dDirector 

may impose administrative fines on persons violating any provision of this cChapter or 

any federal, sState, or local law or regulation incorporated into this cChapter.  The 
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dDirector may impose a fine upon such violators in an amount determined by the 

dDirector.  The imposition of any such fine shall in no way limit the dDirector's ability or 

authority to impose other requirements of this cChapter or seek other remedies against 

violators. 

SECTION 14. Section 11.35.100 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.100  Suspension or rRevocation of Tobacco Retail lLicense.  

A. In addition to any other remedy authorized by law, a Tobacco Retail 

lLicense may be suspended or revoked as provided in this sSection if it is discovered 

that any of the following occurred:  

  1. The licensee, or the licensee's agent(s) or employee(s), has 

violated any provision of this cChapter.  Violation by a licensee at one location shall not 

be construed as a violation at another location of the same licensee, nor shall violations 

by a prior licensee at the same location be accumulated against a subsequent licensee 

at the same location; 

  2. The original or renewal application contained incorrectincomplete, 

inaccurate, false, or misleading information; 

  3. One or more of the bases for denial listed in sSection 11.35.050 

existed before the Tobacco Retail lLicense was issued; or 

  4. A licensee is convicted of a misdemeanor or felony violation of any 

federal, sState, or local tobacco law or regulation, including any provision of this 

chapterCode.  
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B. During any period of suspension or revocation, the licensee shall remove 

all tobacco products and tobacco paraphernalia from public view, including from 

displays and behind counter storage areas, whether or not visible to the public.  All 

tobacco products and tobacco paraphernalia must be placed in a room that is separate 

from the area where point of sale transactions occur, or removed from the tobacco retail 

location entirely.  Failure to do so may be considered a subsequent violation.  

C. During any period of suspension or revocation, the tobacco 

retailer/licensee shall conspicuously post, at each point of sale register and near the 

entrance door of the tobacco retail location, a notice of a Tobacco Retail License 

suspension provided by the Department of Public Health.  The notice shall include the 

suspension or revocation period, reason for suspension or revocation, tobacco 

retailer/licensee and location information, and Department of Public Health contact 

information to report violations. 

CD. When the dDirector finds a violation as set forth in section 

11.35.100(A)this Chapter, the Tobacco Retail lLicense may be suspended or revoked 

as follows:  

  1. Upon finding by the dDirector of a first Tobacco Retail lLicense 

violation within any five- year period, the Tobacco Retail lLicense may be suspended for 

up to thirty30 days; 

  2. Upon a finding by the dDirector of a second Tobacco Retail 

lLicense violation within any five- year period, the Tobacco Retail lLicense may be 

suspended for up to ninety90 days; 
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  3. Upon a finding by the dDirector of a third Tobacco Retail lLicense 

violation in any five- year period, the Tobacco Retail lLicense may be suspended for up 

to one hundred and twenty120 days; and  

  4. Upon a finding by the dDirector of a fourth Tobacco Retail lLicense 

violation within a five year period, the Tobacco Retail lLicense shall be revoked.  

SECTION 15. Section 11.35.110 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.110  Suspension or rRevocation pProcedure.  

A. Before a Tobacco Retail lLicense is suspended or revoked, the dDirector 

shall provide written notice to the licensee.  Said notice shall include the following:  

  1. A statement that the proprietor's tTobacco rRetailing lLicense is 

being suspended or revoked pursuant to this cChapter;  

  2. The cCode sSection violated by licensee or licensee's agents or 

employees; 

  3. A description of the violation that occurred; 

  4. The address of the business where the violation occurred; and  

  5. The procedure for requesting an administrative review.  

B. A licensee served with a notice of suspension or revocation may request 

an administrative review to contest the suspension or revocation.  The request must be 

made in writing and filed with the dDirector within ten10 calendar days of service of the 

notice of suspension or revocation.  Failure to timely request an administrative review 

shall be deemed a waiver of the right to request such a review and a failure to exhaust 

administrative remedies.  
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C. After receiving a timely administrative review request, the dDirector shall 

schedule an administrative review within twenty20 calendar days of receipt of the 

written request and designate a reviewing officer.  The dDirector may, in their discretion, 

appoint as a reviewing officer, any dDepartment or other cCounty employee with 

expertise in public health who is not directly involved in inspection or enforcement of 

tobacco retailing establishments.  

D. The proprietor shall be given written notice of the date, time, and location 

of the administrative review and the name of the reviewing officer who will conduct the 

administrative review at least ten10 calendar days in advance of the review.  

E. The reviewing officer, in their discretion, may grant a reasonable 

continuance upon the written request and showing of good cause. In no event shall the 

continuance be longer than thirty calendar days from the originally scheduled review 

date.  

F. At the administrative review, the dDepartment has the burden of providing 

by a preponderance of the evidence that the alleged violation occurred.  

G. The failure to appear at the administrative review shall constitute an 

abandonment of the review request and a failure to exhaust administrative remedies.  

H. Within ten10 calendar days after the close of the administrative review, the 

reviewing officer shall issue a written decision on the suspension or revocation of the 

Tobacco Retail lLicense, including a statement of the basis for the decision.  The 

reviewing officer's written decision shall constitute the final administrative decision of the 

cCounty.  
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I. If the dDirector revokes a tTobacco rRetailing lLicense, no new Tobacco 

Retail lLicense may be issued for five years after that revocation. 

 SECTION 16. Section 11.35.120 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.120  Violation—Other pPenalties.  

A. In addition to any other penalties and remedies provided by law, including 

the provisions of this cChapter, any violation of the provisions of this cChapter may be 

charged as a misdemeanor pursuant to cChapter 1.24 of this cCode, or, in the 

discretion of the prosecutor, as an infraction.  Any person who violates any provision of 

this cChapter is subject to a suit forcivil action, including but not limited to, an injunction, 

as well as prosecution for any criminal violation.  

B. In addition to any other penalty under this cChapter, a person found to 

have engaged in tobacco retailing without a valid tTobacco rRetailing lLicense shall be 

ineligible to apply for or be issued a tTobacco rRetailing lLicense as follows:  

  1. After a firstperson is caught in violation for a person within any five 

year periodof this Section, no new Tobacco Retail lLicense may be issued for the 

person as a proprietor until thirty30 days have passed from the date of lastthe violation; 

and 

  2. After a second violation for a person within any five-year period, no 

new Tobacco Retail License may be issued for the person as a proprietor until ninety 

(90) days have passed from the date of last violation; 
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  3. After three (3) or more violations for a person within any five-year 

period, no new Tobacco Retail License may be issued for the person as a proprietor 

until five (5) years have passed from the date of last violation;  

  24. Each day that a person engages in tobacco retailing without a valid 

tTobacco rRetailing lLicense shall constitute a separate violation; and.  

 5C. Any person found by the dDirector to be ineligible to be issued a Tobacco 

Retail lLicense pursuant to this sSection may request an administrative review within 

ten10 days of notice of the violation.  The request must be made to the dDirector in 

writing.  Any administrative review shall be held pursuant to the provisions of sSection 

11.35.110 of this cChapter.  

CD. Violations of this cChapter are hereby declared to be public nuisances 

pursuant to this Code.  

SECTION 17. Section 11.35.130 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

11.35.130  Conflict with Other Law, Severability, Saving Clause.  

Nothing in this Chapter shall be interpreted or applied so as to create any power 

or duty in conflict with any federal or State law.  If any provision of this cChapter or the 

application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this 

cChapter or the application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall 

not be affected thereby.  

[CH783EICC] 
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Jason C. Wright (State Bar No. 261471) 
JONES DAY 
555 South Flower Street 
Fiftieth Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
Tel: (213) 489-3939 
Fax: (213) 243-2539 
 
Christian G. Vergonis (pro hac vice) 
Ryan J. Watson (pro hac vice) 
Andrew Bentz (pro hac vice) 
JONES DAY 
51 Louisiana Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
Tel: (202) 879-3939 
Fax: (202) 626-1700 
 
Counsel for Plaintiffs 
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY; 
AMERICAN SNUFF COMPANY, LLC; and SANTA 
FE NATURAL TOBACCO COMPANY, INC. 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
COMPANY; AMERICAN SNUFF 
COMPANY, LLC; and SANTA FE 
NATURAL TOBACCO COMPANY, 
INC., 
 

Plaintiffs, 
 

v. 
 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES; 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES BOARD 
OF SUPERVISORS AND HILDA L. 
SOLIS, MARK RIDLEY-THOMAS, 
SHEILA KUEHL, JANICE HAHN, and 
KATHRYN BARGER, EACH IN HIS 
OR HER OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS A 
MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF 
SUPERVISORS, 

 
  Defendants. 

Case No. 2:20-cv-04880-DSF 

 
PLAINTIFFS’ NOTICE OF 
APPEAL  
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Rules 3 and 4 of the Federal Rules 

of Appellate Procedure and 28 U.S.C. § 1291, Plaintiffs R.J. Reynolds Tobacco 

Company, American Snuff Company, LLC, and Santa Fe Natural Tobacco 

Company, Inc. hereby appeal to the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth 

Circuit from the Judgment entered on August 7, 2020 (Docket No. 45), and all orders 

affecting the Judgment, including the final Order granting Defendants’ Motion to 

Dismiss and denying Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment (Docket No. 44). 

Respectfully submitted,  
 
Dated:  September 4, 2020  JONES DAY 
 
 
  By:  /s/ Jason C. Wright 

Jason C. Wright 

Attorney for Plaintiffs 
R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO 
COMPANY; AMERICAN SNUFF 
COMPANY, LLC; and SANTA FE 
NATURAL TOBACCO COMPANY, 
INC. 
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ACCO,(KSx),CLOSED,DISCOVERY,MANADR,RELATED−G
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA (Western Division − Los Angeles)
CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE #: 2:20−cv−04880−DSF−KS

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company et al v. County of Los Angeles
et al
Assigned to: Judge Dale S. Fischer
Referred to: Magistrate Judge Karen L. Stevenson
Related Case: 2:20−cv−04065−DSF−KS
Case in other court:  9th CCA, 20−55930
Cause: 28:2201 Declaratory Judgment

Date Filed: 06/01/2020
Date Terminated: 08/07/2020
Jury Demand: None
Nature of Suit: 950 Constitutional − State
Statute
Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Plaintiff

R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company represented byJason Corbitt Wright
Jones Day
555 South Flower Street 50th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90071−2300
213−489−3939
Fax: 213−243−2539
Email: jcwright@jonesday.com
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Andrew J Bentz
Jones Day
51 Louisiana Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
202−879−3939
Fax: 202−626−1700
Email: abentz@jonesday.com
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Christian G Vergonis
Jones Day
51 Louisiana Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
202−879−3939
Fax: 202−626−1700
Email: cvergonis@jonesday.com
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Ryan J Watson
Jones Day
51 Louisiana Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20001
202−879−3939
Fax: 202−626−1700
Email: rwatson@jonesday.com
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Plaintiff

American Snuff Company represented byAndrew J Bentz
(See above for address)
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Christian G Vergonis
(See above for address)
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PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Ryan J Watson
(See above for address)
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Jason Corbitt Wright
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Plaintiff

Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company,
Inc

represented byAndrew J Bentz
(See above for address)
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Christian G Vergonis
(See above for address)
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Ryan J Watson
(See above for address)
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Jason Corbitt Wright
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

V.

Defendant

County of Los Angeles represented byBryan M Wittlin
Sheppard Mullin Richter and Hampton
LLP
1901 Avenue of the Stars Suite 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90067
310−228−3700
Fax: 310−228−3701
Email: bwittlin@sheppardmullin.com
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kent R Raygor
Sheppard Mullin Richter and Hampton
LLP
1901 Avenue of the Stars Suite 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90067
310−228−3700
Fax: 310−228−3701
Email: kraygor@sheppardmullin.com
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Valerie Elizabeth Alter
Sheppard Mullin Richter and Hampton
LLP
1901 Avenue of the Stars Suite 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90067−6055
310−288−3700
Fax: 310−228−3701
Email: valter@sheppardmullin.com
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ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

County of Los Angeles Board of
Supervisors

represented byBryan M Wittlin
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kent R Raygor
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Valerie Elizabeth Alter
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

Hilda L. Solis
in her official capacity as a Member of
The Board of Supervisors

represented byBryan M Wittlin
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kent R Raygor
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Valerie Elizabeth Alter
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

Mark Ridley−Thomas
in his official capacity as a Member of
The Board of Supervisors

represented byBryan M Wittlin
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kent R Raygor
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Valerie Elizabeth Alter
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

Sheila Kuehl
in her official capacity as a Member of
The Board of Supervisors

represented byBryan M Wittlin
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kent R Raygor
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Valerie Elizabeth Alter
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

Janice Hahn
in his official capacity as a Member of
The Board of Supervisors

represented byBryan M Wittlin
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kent R Raygor
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED
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Valerie Elizabeth Alter
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Defendant

Kathryn Barger
in her official capacity as a Member of
The Board of Supervisors

represented byBryan M Wittlin
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Kent R Raygor
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Valerie Elizabeth Alter
(See above for address)
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Date Filed # Docket Text

06/01/2020 1 COMPLAINT Receipt No: ACACDC−26641381 − Fee: $400, filed by Plaintiff Santa
Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc, American Snuff Company, RJ Reynolds Tabacco
Company. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit) (Attorney Jason Corbitt Wright added to party
American Snuff Company(pty:pla), Attorney Jason Corbitt Wright added to party RJ
Reynolds Tabacco Company(pty:pla), Attorney Jason Corbitt Wright added to party
Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc(pty:pla))(Wright, Jason) (Entered:
06/01/2020)

06/01/2020 2 CIVIL COVER SHEET filed by Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, RJ Reynolds
Tabacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (Wright, Jason)
(Entered: 06/01/2020)

06/01/2020 3 Request for Clerk to Issue Summons on Complaint (Attorney Civil Case Opening), 1
filed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (Wright, Jason) (Entered:
06/01/2020)

06/01/2020 4 NOTICE of Interested Parties filed by Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, RJ
Reynolds Tabacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc, identifying
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Holdings, Inc.. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/01/2020)

06/01/2020 5 NOTICE of Related Case(s) filed by Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, RJ
Reynolds Tabacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. Related
Case(s): No. 2:20−cv−4065−DSF (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/01/2020)

06/02/2020 6 APPLICATION of Non−Resident Attorney Christian G. Vergonis to Appear Pro Hac
Vice on behalf of Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, RJ Reynolds Tabacco
Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc (Pro Hac Vice Fee − $400 Fee
Paid, Receipt No. ACACDC−26654660) filed by Plaintiff American Snuff Company,
RJ Reynolds Tabacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc.
(Attachments: # 1 Proposed Order) (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/02/2020)

06/02/2020 7 NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT to District Judge R. Gary Klausner and Magistrate Judge
Karen L. Stevenson. (et) (Entered: 06/02/2020)

06/02/2020 8 NOTICE TO PARTIES OF COURT−DIRECTED ADR PROGRAM filed. (et)
(Entered: 06/02/2020)

06/02/2020 9 21 DAY Summons Issued re Complaint (Attorney Civil Case Opening) 1 as to
Defendants County of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors,
Hilda L. Solis, Janice Hahn, Kathryn Barger, Mark Ridley−Thomas, Sheila Kuehl. (et)
(Entered: 06/02/2020)

06/02/2020 10 NOTICE OF PRO HAC VICE APPLICATION DUE for Non−Resident Attorney
Ryan J Watson on behalf of Plaintiffs. A document recently filed in this case lists you
as an out−of−state attorney of record. However, the Court has not been able to locate
any record that you are admitted to the Bar of this Court, and you have not filed an
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https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133189192?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=52&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133189200?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=54&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133189698?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=56&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033180828?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=11&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133189740?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=59&pdf_header=2


application to appear Pro Hac Vice in this case. Accordingly, within 5 business days of
the date of this notice, you must either (1) have your local counsel file an application
to appear Pro Hac Vice (Form G−64) and pay the applicable fee, or (2) complete the
next section of this form and return it to the court at cacd_attyadm@cacd.uscourts.gov.
You have been removed as counsel of record from the docket in this case, and you will
not be added back to the docket until your Pro Hac Vice status has been resolved. (et)
(Entered: 06/02/2020)

06/02/2020 11 NOTICE OF PRO HAC VICE APPLICATION DUE for Non−Resident Attorney
Andrew Bentz on behalf of Plaintiffs. A document recently filed in this case lists you
as an out−of−state attorney of record. However, the Court has not been able to locate
any record that you are admitted to the Bar of this Court, and you have not filed an
application to appear Pro Hac Vice in this case. Accordingly, within 5 business days of
the date of this notice, you must either (1) have your local counsel file an application
to appear Pro Hac Vice (Form G−64) and pay the applicable fee, or (2) complete the
next section of this form and return it to the court at cacd_attyadm@cacd.uscourts.gov.
You have been removed as counsel of record from the docket in this case, and you will
not be added back to the docket until your Pro Hac Vice status has been resolved. (et)
(Entered: 06/02/2020)

06/03/2020 12 STANDING ORDER REGARDING NEWLY ASSIGNED CASES by Judge R. Gary
Klausner. (sw) (Entered: 06/03/2020)

06/03/2020 13 ORDER RE TRANSFER PURSUANT TO GENERAL ORDER 19−03−Related
Case− filed. Related Case No: 2:20−cv−04065 DSF(KSx). Case transferred from
Judge R. Gary Klausner to Judge Dale S. Fischer for all further proceedings. The case
number will now reflect the initials of the transferee Judge 2:20−cv−04880 DSF(KSx).
Signed by Judge Dale S. Fischer (rn) (Entered: 06/03/2020)

06/04/2020 14 STANDING ORDER FOR CASES ASSIGNED TO JUDGE DALE S. FISCHER
upon filing of the complaint by Judge Dale S. Fischer. If a party would be entitled to
attorneys fees, counsel are referred to the Order Re Fees found on Court's website
under Judge Fischer's Procedures and Schedules contained in the Judge's Requirements
tab. Read all Orders carefully. They govern this case and differ in some respects from
the Local Rules. COUNSEL ARE ORDERED TO PROVIDE A MANDATORY
CHAMBERS COPY OF THE COMPLAINT, NOTICE OF REMOVAL, AND ANY
OTHER INITIATING DOCUMENTS. (rfi) (Entered: 06/04/2020)

06/04/2020 15 APPLICATION of Non−Resident Attorney Ryan J. Watson to Appear Pro Hac Vice
on behalf of Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc (Pro Hac Vice Fee − $400 Fee Paid, Receipt
No. ACACDC−26683804) filed by Plaintiff American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (Attachments: # 1
Proposed Order) (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/04/2020)

06/04/2020 16 ORDER by Judge Dale S. Fischer: granting 6 Non−Resident Attorney Christian G
Vergonis APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice on behalf of Plaintiffs American
Snuff Company, RJ Reynolds Tabacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco
Company, Inc, designating Jason C Wright as local counsel. (jp) (Entered: 06/04/2020)

06/04/2020 17 NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for Preliminary Injunction re to Enjoin
Enforcement of Local Ordinance . Motion filed by Plaintiff American Snuff Company,
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. Motion
set for hearing on 7/13/2020 at 01:30 PM before Judge Dale S. Fischer. (Attachments:
# 1 Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for
Preliminary Injunction, # 2 Declaration of Lamar W. Huckabee, # 3 Proposed Order
Granting Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary Injunction, # 4 Supplement Request for
Judicial Notice and Declaration of Andrew Bentz, # 5 Proposed Order Granting
Plaintiffs' Request for Judicial Notice, # 6 Affidavit) (Wright, Jason) (Entered:
06/04/2020)

06/04/2020 18 ORDER by Judge Dale S. Fischer: granting 15 Non−Resident Attorney Ryan J Watson
APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice on behalf of Plaintiffs American Snuff
Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
designating Jason C Wright as local counsel. (jp) (Entered: 06/05/2020)
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https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133208923?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=86&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133208924?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=86&pdf_header=2
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https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033201689?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=77&pdf_header=2


06/08/2020 19 REQUEST of Non−Resident Attorney Andrew J. Bentz to Appear Pro Hac Vice on
behalf of Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc (Pro Hac Vice Fee − $400 Fee Paid, Receipt
No. ACACDC−26722196) filed by Plaintiff American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (Attachments: # 1
Proposed Order) (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/08/2020)

06/08/2020 20 ORDER by Judge Dale S. Fischer: granting 19 Non−Resident Attorney Andrew J
Bentz APPLICATION to Appear Pro Hac Vice on behalf of Plaintiffs American Snuff
Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
designating Jason C Wright as local counsel. (jp) (Entered: 06/08/2020)

06/10/2020 21 PROOF OF SERVICE Executed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, upon Defendant Mark
Ridley−Thomas served on 6/9/2020, answer due 6/30/2020. Service of the Summons
and Complaint were executed upon Clayton Liang, Deputy Clerk − authorized to
accept service in compliance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure by personal
service.Original Summons NOT returned. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/10/2020)

06/10/2020 22 PROOF OF SERVICE Executed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, upon Defendant Sheila
Kuehl served on 6/9/2020, answer due 6/30/2020. Service of the Summons and
Complaint were executed upon Clayton Liang, Deputy Clerk − authorized to accept
service in compliance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure by personal
service.Original Summons NOT returned. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/10/2020)

06/10/2020 23 PROOF OF SERVICE Executed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, upon Defendant Hilda
L. Solis served on 6/9/2020, answer due 6/30/2020. Service of the Summons and
Complaint were executed upon Clayton Liang, Deputy Clerk − authorized to accept
service in compliance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure by personal
service.Original Summons NOT returned. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/10/2020)

06/10/2020 24 PROOF OF SERVICE Executed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, upon Defendant Kathryn
Barger served on 6/9/2020, answer due 6/30/2020. Service of the Summons and
Complaint were executed upon Clayton Liang, Deputy Clerk − authorized to accept
service in compliance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure by personal
service.Original Summons NOT returned. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/10/2020)

06/10/2020 25 PROOF OF SERVICE Executed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, upon Defendant Janice
Hahn served on 6/9/2020, answer due 6/30/2020. Service of the Summons and
Complaint were executed upon Clayton Liang, Deputy Clerk − authorized to accept
service in compliance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure by personal
service.Original Summons NOT returned. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/10/2020)

06/10/2020 26 PROOF OF SERVICE Executed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, upon Defendant County
of Los Angeles served on 6/9/2020, answer due 6/30/2020. Service of the Summons
and Complaint were executed upon Clayton Liang, Deputy Clerk − authorized to
accept service in compliance with Federal Rules of Civil Procedure by personal
service.Original Summons NOT returned. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/10/2020)

06/10/2020 27 PROOF OF SERVICE Executed by Plaintiff Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc,
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, upon Defendant County
of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors served on 6/9/2020, answer due 6/30/2020.
Service of the Summons and Complaint were executed upon Clayton Liang, Deputy
Clerk − authorized to accept service in compliance with Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure by personal service.Original Summons NOT returned. (Wright, Jason)
(Entered: 06/10/2020)

06/17/2020 28 OPPOSITION in opposition to re: NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for
Preliminary Injunction re to Enjoin Enforcement of Local Ordinance . Motion 17 filed
by Defendants County of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors,
Hilda L. Solis, Janice Hahn, Kathryn Barger, Mark Ridley−Thomas, Sheila Kuehl.
(Attorney Kent R Raygor added to party County of Los Angeles(pty:dft), Attorney
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https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133241748?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=107&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133241789?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=109&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133241871?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=111&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133295164?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=113&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033208919?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=86&pdf_header=2


Kent R Raygor added to party County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors(pty:dft),
Attorney Kent R Raygor added to party Hilda L. Solis(pty:dft), Attorney Kent R
Raygor added to party Janice Hahn(pty:dft), Attorney Kent R Raygor added to party
Kathryn Barger(pty:dft), Attorney Kent R Raygor added to party Mark
Ridley−Thomas(pty:dft), Attorney Kent R Raygor added to party Sheila
Kuehl(pty:dft))(Raygor, Kent) (Entered: 06/17/2020)

06/17/2020 29 DECLARATION of Montgomery Messex in support of opposition NOTICE OF
MOTION AND MOTION for Preliminary Injunction re to Enjoin Enforcement of
Local Ordinance . Motion 17 filed by Defendants County of Los Angeles, County of
Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, Hilda L. Solis, Janice Hahn, Kathryn Barger, Mark
Ridley−Thomas, Sheila Kuehl. (Raygor, Kent) (Entered: 06/17/2020)

06/17/2020 30 REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE re NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for
Preliminary Injunction re to Enjoin Enforcement of Local Ordinance . Motion 17 filed
by Defendants County of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors,
Hilda L. Solis, Janice Hahn, Kathryn Barger, Mark Ridley−Thomas, Sheila Kuehl.
(Raygor, Kent) (Entered: 06/17/2020)

06/29/2020 31 REPLY IN SUPPORT OF NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for Preliminary
Injunction re to Enjoin Enforcement of Local Ordinance . Motion 17 filed by Plaintiffs
American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural
Tobacco Company, Inc. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/29/2020)

06/30/2020 32 NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for Summary Judgment as to All Causes of
Action filed by Plaintiff American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. Motion set for hearing on 8/10/2020 at 01:30
PM before Judge Dale S. Fischer. (Attachments: # 1 Memorandum of Points and
Authorities In Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment, # 2 Supplement
Statement of Uncontroverted Facts and Conclusions of Law, # 3 Proposed Order Final
Judgment) (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 06/30/2020)

06/30/2020 33 NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION to Dismiss Case filed by Defendants County
of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, Hilda L. Solis, Janice
Hahn, Kathryn Barger, Mark Ridley−Thomas, Sheila Kuehl. Motion set for hearing on
8/10/2020 at 01:30 PM before Judge Dale S. Fischer. (Attachments: # 1 Request for
Judicial Notice, # 2 Proposed Order) (Raygor, Kent) (Entered: 06/30/2020)

07/08/2020 34 TEXT ONLY ENTRY (IN CHAMBERS) ORDER TAKING MOTION OFF
CALENDAR AND UNDER SUBMISSION by Judge Dale S. Fischer. The Court, on
its own motion, takes the Motion 17 set for Monday, July 13, 2020 off calendar and
under submission. The Court will set a new hearing date if it decides oral argument
would be helpful. A written order will follow. THERE IS NO PDF DOCUMENT
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS ENTRY. (rfi) TEXT ONLY ENTRY (Entered:
07/08/2020)

07/13/2020 35 ORDER by Judge Dale S. Fischer DENYING Plaintiff's Motion for Preliminary
Injunction (Dkt. 17 ). See Order for specifics. (jp) (Entered: 07/13/2020)

07/17/2020 36 NOTICE of Related Case(s) filed by Plaintiff American Snuff Company, R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. Related
Case(s): 2:20−cv−05039−CJC (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 07/17/2020)

07/20/2020 37 OPPOSITION re: NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION to Dismiss Case 33 filed by
Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe
Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 07/20/2020)

07/20/2020 38 MEMORANDUM in Opposition to NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for
Summary Judgment as to All Causes of Action 32 filed by Defendants County of Los
Angeles, County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, Hilda L. Solis, Janice Hahn,
Kathryn Barger, Mark Ridley−Thomas, Sheila Kuehl. (Attachments: # 1 Request for
Judicial Notice)(Raygor, Kent) (Entered: 07/20/2020)

07/27/2020 39 REPLY in support NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION to Dismiss Case 33 filed
by Defendants County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, Hilda L. Solis, Janice
Hahn, Kathryn Barger, Mark Ridley−Thomas, Sheila Kuehl. (Raygor, Kent) (Entered:
07/27/2020)
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https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133383732?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=134&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033208919?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=86&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133454369?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=138&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033208919?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=86&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133495188?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=140&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133505522?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=142&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033383730?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=134&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033507026?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=145&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031033379984?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=132&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133507027?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=145&pdf_header=2
https://ecf.cacd.uscourts.gov/doc1/031133551291?caseid=784126&de_seq_num=162&pdf_header=2
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07/27/2020 40 REPLY In Support of NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for Summary Judgment
as to All Causes of Action 32 filed by Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (Wright,
Jason) (Entered: 07/27/2020)

07/27/2020 41 NOTICE OF ERRATA filed by Plaintiffs American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. correcting Reply
(Motion related), 40 (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 07/27/2020)

07/27/2020 42 REPLY in support of NOTICE OF MOTION AND MOTION for Summary Judgment
as to All Causes of Action 32 (Corrected) filed by Plaintiffs American Snuff
Company, R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc.
(Wright, Jason) (Entered: 07/27/2020)

08/06/2020 43 TEXT ONLY ENTRY (IN CHAMBERS) ORDER TAKING MOTION OFF
CALENDAR AND UNDER SUBMISSION by Judge Dale S. Fischer. The Court, on
its own motion, takes the Motion 32 and 33 set for Monday, August 10, 2020 off
calendar and under submission. The Court will set a new hearing date if it decides oral
argument would be helpful. A written order will follow. THERE IS NO PDF
DOCUMENT ASSOCIATED WITH THIS ENTRY. (rfi) TEXT ONLY ENTRY
(Entered: 08/06/2020)

08/07/2020 44 ORDER by Judge Dale S. Fischer GRANTING Defendants' Motion to Dismiss (Dkt.
33 ) and DENYING Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment as Moot (Dkt. 32 ). See
Order for specifics. (jp) (Entered: 08/07/2020)

08/07/2020 45 JUDGMENT by Judge Dale S. Fischer that Plaintiffs take nothing, the action be
dismissed with prejudice, and Defendants recover their costs of suit pursuant to a bill
of costs filed in accordance with 28 USC section 1920. (MD JS−6, Case Terminated).
(jp) (Entered: 08/07/2020)

09/04/2020 46 NOTICE OF APPEAL to the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals filed by Plaintiff R.J.
Reynolds Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. Appeal of
Judgment, 45 , Order on Motion for Summary Judgment, Order on Motion to Dismiss
Case 44 . (Appeal Fee − $505 Fee Paid, Receipt No. ACACDC−27942386.) (Wright,
Jason) (Entered: 09/04/2020)

09/04/2020 47 REPRESENTATION STATEMENT re Notice of Appeal to 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals, 46 . (Wright, Jason) (Entered: 09/04/2020)

09/08/2020 48 NOTIFICATION from Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals of case number assigned and
briefing schedule. Appeal Docket No. 20−55930 assigned to Notice of Appeal to 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals 46 as to plaintiffs American Snuff Company, R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc. (jp) (Entered:
09/09/2020)

10/30/2020 49 ORDER from Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals filed re: Notice of Appeal to 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals, 46 filed by Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company, Inc, R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Company. CCA # 20−55930. The (9th CCA) Clerk is directed to temporarily
close this courts docket for administrative purposes only until January 15, 2021. This
administrative closure is not a decision on the merits and no mandate will issue in
connection with this order. If this matter is resolved before January 15, 2021, appellant
shall file either a motion or stipulation to dismiss this appeal pursuant to Fed. R. App.
P. 42(b). At any time before January 15, 2021, any party may request that this appeal
be reopened. (mat) (Entered: 11/02/2020)
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	Dkt. 45 031133642469
	Dkt. 44 031133642424
	Dkt. 35 031133454369
	Dkt. 1 031133180828
	PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
	1. In an overbroad reaction to legitimate public-health concerns about youth vaping, the County of Los Angeles (“the County” or “L.A. County”) recently enacted one of the most draconian bans on tobacco products of any county in the nation. L.A. County...
	2. Plaintiffs R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, American Snuff Company, and Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company (collectively, “Reynolds”) are committed to keeping tobacco products out of the hands of youth. Reynolds has rigorous standards to ensure its mar...
	3. Los Angeles County could have supplemented Reynolds’s efforts by targeting youth usage of vapor products through increased enforcement of age restrictions or public-education campaigns. Instead, the “Los Angeles County Tobacco Ordinance,” as amende...
	4. First, federal law expressly preempts the County’s ban on flavored tobacco products. The manufacture of tobacco products is subject to intensive regulation by the federal Government. In striking a balance between federal authority and state and loc...
	5. Second, federal law also impliedly preempts the ordinance because the County’s ban stands as an obstacle to the purposes of federal law. Congress authorized FDA to promulgate tobacco product standards that, in appropriate circumstances, can establi...
	6. The County has no legitimate interest in enforcing its unconstitutional law. The Court should thus grant injunctive and declaratory relief preventing the County from violating the U.S. Constitution’s Supremacy Clause.

	PARTIES
	7. Plaintiff RJRT is a North Carolina corporation headquartered in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. RJRT develops, manufactures, markets, and distributes a variety of flavored tobacco products under a variety of brand names, including menthol cigarettes...
	8. Plaintiff ASC is a North Carolina corporation headquartered in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. ASC develops, manufactures, markets, and distributes a variety of flavored smokeless tobacco products, including under the brand name “Grizzly.”
	9. Plaintiff Santa Fe develops, manufactures, markets, and distributes menthol cigarettes under the brand name Natural American Spirit.
	10. Defendant County of Los Angeles “is a body corporate and politic . . . . of the State of California.” See Charter of the County of Los Angeles, Art. I, § 1. As such, it exercises “county powers” as provided by the California Legislature. See Cal. ...
	11. Defendants Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors and the Board Members in their official capacities—Hilda L. Solis, Mark Ridley-Thomas, Sheila Kuehl, Janice Hahn, and Kathryn Barger—constitute the County’s official governing body. By law, the Bo...

	JURISDICTION AND VENUE
	12. The Court has subject-matter jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 because this action arises under the Constitution and laws of the United States.
	13. This Court also has authority to grant relief under the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201 et seq.
	14. This judicial district is the proper venue under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b) because it is where the County of Los Angeles lies, where Defendants perform their official duties, and where a substantial part of the events giving rise to the claims occurred.

	BACKGROUND
	15. The Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act of 2009, Public Law 111-31, 123 Stat. 1776 (June 22, 2009), amended the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and established the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as “the primary Federal regula...
	16. In 2016, FDA exercised its deeming authority, 21 U.S.C. § 387a(b), to bring within its regulatory authority all products meeting the statutory definition of a tobacco product. See Deeming Tobacco Products To Be Subject to the Federal Food, Drug, a...
	17. Congress passed the Tobacco Control Act to, inter alia, “authorize the [FDA] to set national standards controlling the manufacture of tobacco products and the … amount of ingredients used in such products.” Tobacco Control Act § 3(3), 123 Stat. at...
	18. The Act also directly created tobacco product standards such as a “Special Rule for Cigarettes.” The Special Rule for Cigarettes bans the use in cigarettes of “characterizing flavors” “other than tobacco or menthol.” 21 U.S.C. § 387g(a)(1)(A). But...
	19. The Tobacco Control Act expressly preempts state or local regulations that set forth requirements “different from, or in addition to,” any of the Tobacco Control Act’s or FDA’s requirements relating to federal “tobacco product standards.” 21 U.S.C...
	20. The Tobacco Control Act also contains a narrow saving clause, which provides that the Tobacco Preemption Clause “does not apply to requirements relating to the sale [and] distribution . . . of . . . tobacco products by individuals of any age.” Id....
	The County’s Ban on Flavored Tobacco Products
	21. In September 2019, the County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors heard from the Director of Public Health. She reported that there was a “vaping epidemic among youth.” L.A. County Supervisors Vote to Ban Flavored Tobacco And Call For Statewide Va...
	22. Then on September 24, 2019, the County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors unanimously approved an Ordinance prohibiting retail sales of flavored tobacco products and creating a new business-license requirement. See Amended Los Angeles County Toba...
	23. The Ordinance’s formal legislative purpose affirmed the Board’s focus on “protecting children from being lured into nicotine and tobacco use through the illegal sale of products, including vaping products.” L.A. Cty. Code § 11.35.010.
	24. Despite the Board’s focus on e-cigarettes, the Ordinance it adopted strikes far broader. The Ordinance makes it illegal, inter alia, to “[s]ell or offer for sale, or to possess with the intent to sell or offer for sale, any flavored tobacco produc...
	25. Under the Ordinance, a “tobacco product” is “[a]ny product containing, made, or derived from tobacco or nicotine, whether natural or synthetic, that is intended for human consumption, whether smoked, heated, chewed, absorbed, dissolved, inhaled, s...
	26. A “flavored tobacco product” is “any tobacco product, as defined in this Chapter, which imparts a characterizing flavor.” Id. § 11.35.020(J). Menthol is among the characterizing flavors specified in the ordinance. See id. § 11.35.020(C) (“‘Charact...
	27. In short, the Ordinance bans any kind of flavored tobacco or nicotine product, whether natural or synthetic, including the sale of all menthol cigarettes and other menthol-flavored products.
	28. The ban on flavored tobacco products is already in effect. And enforcement began on May 1, 2020. See “Tobacco Control and Prevention Program,” http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/tob/ (last visited June 1, 2020).
	Plaintiffs’ Products
	29. Plaintiffs RJRT, ASC, and Santa Fe manufacture numerous tobacco products which are subject to the Ordinance’s prohibition on flavored tobacco products and which Plaintiffs would distribute for resale in the County but for the Ordinance.
	30. RJRT manufactures and sells various tobacco products—including products with characterizing flavors, such as menthol cigarettes, as well as cigarettes that do not have characterizing flavors—under a variety of brand names, including Newport and Ca...
	31. ASC markets and sells various smokeless tobacco products—including products with and without characterizing flavors—under a variety of brand names, including “Grizzly.”
	32. Santa Fe markets and sells various tobacco products—including products with characterizing flavors, such as menthol cigarettes, as well as cigarettes that do not have characterizing flavors—under the brand name Natural American Spirit.
	33. RJRT, ASC, and Santa Fe each desires to resume selling flavored tobacco products for resale within the County of Los Angeles.
	34. The Act’s ban on flavored tobacco products harms RJRT, ASC, and Santa Fe because it severely restricts their ability to market and sell their products to customers in the County of Los Angeles.

	CLAIMS FOR RELIEF
	COUNT I
	Express Preemption
	35. The preceding paragraphs are incorporated and re-alleged here.
	36. The Supremacy Clause of the Constitution provides that the laws of the United States “shall be the supreme Law of the Land … any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.” U.S. Const. art. VI, cl. 2. Thus, sta...
	37. Under the Los Angeles County Tobacco Ordinance, as amended, Plaintiffs can no longer manufacture “any flavored tobacco product or any component, part or accessory intended to impart, or imparting a characterizing flavor in any form, to any tobacco...
	38. Under the Tobacco Control Act’s preemption clause, the County of Los Angeles is prohibited from enacting and enforcing ordinances that are “different from, or in addition to,” any of the Tobacco Control Act’s or FDA’s requirements relating to fede...
	39. Accordingly, the Tobacco Control Act preempts the County of Los Angeles’s ban on flavored tobacco products, rendering it invalid and unenforceable.

	COUNT II
	Implied Preemption
	40. The preceding paragraphs are incorporated and re-alleged here.
	41. “Obstacle preemption” occurs when a state law or local ordinance “stands as an obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and objectives of Congress.” Crosby v. Nat’l Foreign Trade Council, 530 U.S. 363, 372 (2000).
	42. One purpose of the Tobacco Control Act is “to authorize the [FDA] to set national standards controlling the manufacture of tobacco products and the … amount of ingredients used in such products.” Tobacco Control Act § 3(3), 123 Stat. at 1781 (codi...
	43. The County of Los Angeles’s ban on flavored tobacco products directly undermines the Act’s ability to set such national standards.
	44. Another purpose of the Tobacco Control Act is “to continue to permit the sale of tobacco products to adults” while making them inaccessible to minors. Id. § 3(7), 123 Stat. at 1782 (codified at 21 U.S.C. § 387 note). To that end, FDA has elected t...
	45. Consistent with its federal authority, FDA has been exploring regulation of flavors in tobacco products. See, e.g., Menthol in Cigarettes, Tobacco Products; Request for Comments, 78 Fed. Reg. 44,484, 44,485 (July 24, 2013); Regulation of Flavors i...
	46. The County’s ban on flavored tobacco products directly conflicts with the federal government’s ongoing and active efforts to address flavors in tobacco products, and is therefore preempted.
	47. Accordingly, the Tobacco Control Act preempts the County’s law, rendering it invalid and unenforceable.

	REQUEST FOR RELIEF
	48. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201, declare that under the Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution, the Tobacco Control Act preempts the Los Angeles County Tobacco Ordinance’s ban on menthol cigarettes and flavored smokeless tobacco products,...
	49. Under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 65, preliminarily enjoin Defendants from enforcement or implementation of the County’s ban on menthol cigarettes and flavored smokeless tobacco products;
	50. Permanently enjoin Defendants from enforcement or implementation of the County of Los Angeles’s ban on menthol cigarettes and flavored smokeless tobacco products;
	51. Award Plaintiffs their costs and disbursements associated with this litigation under 28 U.S.C. § 2412 and other applicable authority; and
	52. Provide such other relief as the Court deems appropriate.
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	PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
	1. In an overbroad reaction to legitimate public-health concerns about youth vaping, the County of Los Angeles (“the County” or “L.A. County”) recently enacted one of the most draconian bans on tobacco products of any county in the nation. L.A. County...
	2. Plaintiffs R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, American Snuff Company, and Santa Fe Natural Tobacco Company (collectively, “Reynolds”) are committed to keeping tobacco products out of the hands of youth. Reynolds has rigorous standards to ensure its mar...
	3. Los Angeles County could have supplemented Reynolds’s efforts by targeting youth usage of vapor products through increased enforcement of age restrictions or public-education campaigns. Instead, the “Los Angeles County Tobacco Ordinance,” as amende...
	4. First, federal law expressly preempts the County’s ban on flavored tobacco products. The manufacture of tobacco products is subject to intensive regulation by the federal Government. In striking a balance between federal authority and state and loc...
	5. Second, federal law also impliedly preempts the ordinance because the County’s ban stands as an obstacle to the purposes of federal law. Congress authorized FDA to promulgate tobacco product standards that, in appropriate circumstances, can establi...
	6. The County has no legitimate interest in enforcing its unconstitutional law. The Court should thus grant injunctive and declaratory relief preventing the County from violating the U.S. Constitution’s Supremacy Clause.

	PARTIES
	7. Plaintiff RJRT is a North Carolina corporation headquartered in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. RJRT develops, manufactures, markets, and distributes a variety of flavored tobacco products under a variety of brand names, including menthol cigarettes...
	8. Plaintiff ASC is a North Carolina corporation headquartered in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. ASC develops, manufactures, markets, and distributes a variety of flavored smokeless tobacco products, including under the brand name “Grizzly.”
	9. Plaintiff Santa Fe develops, manufactures, markets, and distributes menthol cigarettes under the brand name Natural American Spirit.
	10. Defendant County of Los Angeles “is a body corporate and politic . . . . of the State of California.” See Charter of the County of Los Angeles, Art. I, § 1. As such, it exercises “county powers” as provided by the California Legislature. See Cal. ...
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